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PREFACE.
This debate WI>S held at Alexander, Erath Oounty,
Texas, beginning January 18, 188G, and continued
tour
and
Elder N. 'V. Little was J\fr.
Dalton's moderator; C. l.f. Wilmeth was :Mr. Bur
nett's. Rev. l.Ir. Gaston was cbosen President J\fod
eratoI'. The seven rules from" Hedge's Logic," gov
erning public diseussions, were read, and the proposi
tion for discussion was then read:
« The Scriptures teach that the heirs of salvation
and eternal life were by tIle
of heaven uncondi
tionally eleeted or chosen thereunto, independent of
the performance of conditions by man."
. The President l.foderatoI' then introduced Elder T.
S. Dalton to the congregation.

DALTON-BU RNETT DEBATE.
MR. DALTON'S FIRST SPEEOH.
::Nfr. President, Gentlemen Moderators, Ladies and
Gentlemen: I ieelmysel£ happy this morning for the
privilege we enjoy of meeting here with this friendly
and hospitable people of Alexander, for a mutual and
iTiendly investigation of the doctrinal differences exbetween our two respective denominations, and
I feel that I am honored with the privilege of investi
gating these points with a man of honor and ability;.
and I trust that each of us has a due
for truth?
and
each other as gentlemen and as brethren (at
least of the common stock of Adam). Therefore we
feel sure that good, anduo evil, will grow out of this
discussion. ]'irst, I define the terms of my proposi
tion. By the Scriptures ,ve mean tl16 Olel and New
Testaments. "\Ve mean
" they teach" that they
say it, either in the precise terms or terms necessarily
conveying the idea. \Vhat vve mean by heirs of
t10n or eternal life are those that shall be so fOTtunate
as to finally reach the climes of glory. What we lllean
hy unconditional is that the person does nothing, ei
ther good or bad, to influence God to
him or
choose him. Is this satisfactory, Brother Burnett?
[" Yes, 8ir."J
Now, my cOl;g~'egation, we have
agreed on the terms of the proposition. Now, the
burden of proof rests upon me; and were it not that I
know the SC'l'iptures say it, I should quake and trem
bJe; but as it is, I rejoice that it falls to my lot to ,indi
('ate God's eternal truth.
(3)
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We wish, first, to rivet on the minds of this
audience that nothing comes up in the history of
the world that is new with God; for Acts 15: 18 says:
" Known unto God are all his works frmn the begin
ning of the world." Also in Job 23: 13: "But he is
in one mind, and who can turn him? and what his soul
desireth, even that he doeth." Hence whatever God
does, he does sovereignly, and does because it was his
mind and purpose to do it; and whatever is God's mind
now has been his mind from all eternity, for he is " in
one mind." But perhaps Brother Burnett will say:
" This is all true, but how does God do it uncondition
ally? " vVe have affirmed that he does; now let us
prove it. Our first argument is: "It is unconditional
because it is not of works;" in proof of which we in
vite your attention to Rom. 11: 1-7: "I say then,
Hath God cast away his people? God forbid. For I
also am an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham, of the
tribe of Benjamin. God hath not cast away his peo
ple which he foreknew. vVot ye not what the script
ure saith of Elias? how he maketh intercession to God
against Israel, saying, Lord, they have killed thy
prophets, and digged down thine altars; and I am left
alone, and they seek my life. But what saith the an
swer of God unto him? I have reserved to myself
seven thousand men, who have not bowed the knee to
the image of Baal. Even so then' at this present time
also there is a remnant according to the election of
grace. '. And if by grace, then it is no more of works:
otherwise grace is no more grace. But if it be of
works, then is it no more grace: otherwise work is no
more work. "'\Vhat then? Israel hath not obtained
that which he seeketh for; bnt the election hath ob
tained it, and the rest were blinded." Now, myfriends,
I call you to witness this day that Paul here positi,ely
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affirms that this election is of grace, amI not of
it must of necessity be uncondition
works;
But
al, and this must forever settle this
Brother Burnett will try to make it anneal' that Paul
had reference to works'under the
but I call upon you to ·witness that PIDllreierred
to those amlient worthies, and then leaves them and
said there
comes up to the date in which he lived,
was yet a remnant according to grace and not of works.
Therefore
question is settled that
people are
elected Ivithout the performance of conditions on their
part.
And again, Hom. !): 11-13: "For the children being
not
born, neither having done any good or eyil,
that the
of God according to election might
stru:ld" not
but of him that
it was
younger. As
said unto her, The elder shall serve
it is wTitten, J acab have I loved, but Esan have I
hated."
Brother Burnett may
to make the
impression on
minds that God never hated Esau
until he laid
mountains and his
waste, but
this has no
on the point at issue. The text
says that the election ,vas not of works, but of him that
calleth;
must have been unconditional.
OU]' next proof-text is 2 Tim. 1: H: U vVho hath
saved us, and called ns with an holy
not accord
ing to our
but according to his own purpose and
grace, which was
us in Christ
before the
world began."
This text
us that the heirs of salvation and
eternal life were embraced in Goel's purpose before -the
,yorId began,
also that there was grace
them
in Ohrist Jesus before they had
actually; and
God's people,
the other texts we have quoted show
or the heirs, were chosen in Chri8t ill conseqnence of

6
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that grace,
not on account of their acts either good
or bad; and in
1: 3, 4: "
be the God and
Fathe; of our IJord J esu"s Christ, WllO hath blessed us
with all spiritual
in heavenly places in Christ;
<:t'-'C;VJlUlll~ as he hath chosen us in him before the foun
(btion
the ';'{odd, that we should be holy and with
out blame before him in love." Here we have the
plain statement that this election or choice took
before the foundation of the world; and Paul says it is
()f Q'race. and not of works. ,Yell may he say it, for
us had being before the world to do these
it mnst be llncondition
works; therefore of ~.
21. N o,v Brother Burnett
one of three things to
do--that is to prove that Paul has not told the truth, or
that these passages are wrongly translated, or else that
and his brethren existed before the foundation of
the world to perform conditions in order to their elec
tion; otherwise my proposition stands sustained. 1'fow
I want you to watch him
ladies and gentlemen;
Eee how he will quirk and
to try to do away
with the force of these plain declarations of God's
\vord.
.
JYly second argument is: "It IS unconditional be
cause faith is the result of election, and not the cause.';
In proof of this we call
attention 1 Pet. 1: 1, 2:
a Peter, an apostle of
Luist, to the
scattered throughout PontHs, Galatia, Cappadocia,
J3.sia, and Bithynia, elect
to the foreknmyl
of God the :Father, through
of t11e
unto obedience and sprinkling
The hlood of
Christ." From this I shuw that
people
were elected, agreeable
the foreknow1edge of
Goel, and unto the obedience of Christ, and not our
obedience; for the grammatical construction of this
text shows that ,ve were elected to the obedience and
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the sprinkling of Ohrist's blood. ~ 0\1' Brother Bur
nett, I have 110 doubt, will endeavor to m:.<ke the im
pression on your minds that this obedience is ours, and
sprinkling of the blood is Christ's; but the grammar
of the text slwws clearly that the obedience, as well as
the sprinkling of the blood, is Ohrist's; therefore must
he unconditional on our part, for we are elected to
Ohrist'" obedience.
Our next proof-text is Ads 1:3: 48: "And when the
Gentiles heard this, they were glad, and glorified the
word of the Lord: and as many as were ordained to
eternal life believed." From this we have a clear
statement that ordination came first. and belief comes
in as the result, or follows after; th~refore belief can
not be the condition or cause of ordination, but must
Di necessity be the result of it. Therefore ordination
or election is unconditional. Brother Burnett, I have
no doubt, will try to make you believe that this is a
wrong translatioh, and he -w111 tell you that it should
read, " as mauy as ,vere disposed to have eternal life
believed." I will therefore fo1'8tall you that this word
" ordained" is translated from the word tetagmenoi,
~which is defined
Liddell and Scott, " To set in order
regularly;" hence to chango the verbage of the text
to read, "As many as God set in order regularly to eter
nal life believed," would not change the meaning that
vve
it one ,'>hit, 1)11t, if possible.
make it
stronger. Therefore our proposition is
un
til Brother Burnett shows that these texts do not mean
w-hat we say they do; and we know full well that he
ean never do that.
Our next proof-text is John 15: 16: "Ye have not
chosen me. 1mt I have chosen vou, and ordained you.
that ye
go and bring £o;th frnit, and that'
fruit should remain: that -whatsllcn'l' :-<2
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the Father in my name, he may give it you." From
this text we show that their bringing forth fruit was
not the condition of the choice, but the result
it.
Jesus chose them that they should bring forth fruit,
Bnd not becanse they did do it. Therefore the choice
was unconditional on their part.
Our next proof-text is I8a. 43: 19-21: "Behold, I
,vill do a new thing; now it shall spring forth; shall
yo not know it? I will even make a way in the wilder
ness, and rivers in the desert. The beast of the field
sha11 honor me, the dragons and the owls: because I
give waters in the wilderness, and rivers in
desert,
to give drink to my people, my chosen. This people
have I formed for myself; they shall show forth my
]Jraise." From this text I show that they showed
forth God's praise because he had formed them to that
end, and not in order to get God to form them. They
were his chosen before they showed forth his praise;
therefore their choice was not conditioned on their ac
tions, but alone upon the mercy and grace of God. U n
conditional upon the part man is just ,,,hat my prop
osition
and I am willing to risk the matter just
anct
Brother Burnett the l1alance of the day,
if he ·wants it, provided he \\,j] show us that these texts
do not mean what they say. If
lllean
they
say, my proposition is sustained.
he ,yill do his
him more.
best on these, and we will
"Ye call your attention next to Psalm G5: ±: ;;Ble,,~
eel is the man whom thou choosest, and cause~t to
proaeh unto thee," etc. Here DaYi(~
siych- that coming to
Lord is not the condition of
the c'hoice: for G~c1 ch(lo~e~ first.
then causes them
to approach to him.
J(,lll1 10: 16: "Other
sheep I have, ,,-h1C11 31'e not
this.iold: them also I
must bring, and
ohall hear my
"etc. This
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shows that Jesus is going to bring
. theTefore
their coming is not the cause
their being his sheep,
neither the condition hy ,yhieh they become his, but
he brings them because they are his elect or chosen
sheep.
Isa. 48: 10, 11: (( Behoki, I have re
nned
not ,vith silver; I have choeen thee,
in the furnace of aHliction. For mine own sake, even
for mine own
will I do it: for how Sh0111d my
name be polluted? and I will not give my
unto
his
another." Here the Lord says he chose
own
and not because th~y ,>;'ere so good and obe
dient,
he declares
he will not give l1is glory
to another, but he takes it all to himself. Therefore
'what God did
us he did it because it was his will
and pleasure to do it, and llot hecause of any good
foreseen or otherwise in lIS. ,Again. J e1'. 1: 5: "Be
fme I formed thee in the belly ':i: kr;ew thee; and be
fore thou camest fmth out of the womb I sanctined
thee, and I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations."
Here God
he sanctified Jeremiah, or elected him,
before he was born; therefore the prophet did not ex
ist to pel'foTIn conditions, and his election must have
been uncondi tiona). ",Ve trust that Broth er Burnett
will make some disposition of these things; a mere
shuHling
,yill not do. [Time out. J

)tIR. B"cRNETT'S FIRST REPloY.
Gentlemen }'foderators, Ladies and Gentlemen: I
appear before you to present the negative of the prop
osition under discussion. That system of interpreta
is the correct one that harmonizes all the passages.
and no system can be correct that sets one tc:,d of
seriptme against another, and makes tIle Bible con

'->~ t.~~
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tradiction. I
the proposition read before you,
because it is in direct conflict with hundreds of plain
scriptural statements. If Elder Dalton's theory be
then I am a skeptic, for I know the Bible is a self
contradiction.
illy opponent spent some time in proving what need
ed no proof and what is not denied, but failed to fur
nish proof on the precise
where proof is demand
ed. He needed not to prove that God foreknows all
tIlings, or that God is immutable, or that God
a
purpose, or that God is a sovereign, or that salvation is
of grace; for tl1ese things are not denied. But he
should have shown that the salvation which is accord
ing to the foreknowledge and purpose and grace of
God is received by man independent of any condition
to
performed by him. An of us believe that salva
tion is by grace, hIt
may be conditiona1. Tlle
purpose of God may
conditional. A
may be
conditional. Hence it can be seen that
Dalton
has not produced proof on the point -where proof is
demanded.
I said that his theory was in direct confEct with
many statements of the Scriptures. I will now read
you a passage in the first hook of the New Testament,
Testament, in con
and one in the last book of the
finnation of my assertion : "Not every one that
5aith unto me, Lord, Lord,
enter into the
dom of heaven; but he that doeth the wi~l of
ther whieh is in heaven.
Therefore
eyer heareth these
of mine.
doeth
I
wi1lliken him unto a
man, \,'11i('h built his house
and the floods
upon a rock: and the rain'
came, and the
blew, and heat upon that home:
and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock. ~\nd
everyone that heareth these sayings of mine, and
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eth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man,
\vhich built his house upon the sand: and the rain de
scended, and the Hoods came, and the winds blew aIld
beat upon that house; and it fen: and great was the
fall of it." (JI.,[att. 7: 21-27.) "Blessed are they
that do his commandments, that the v may have right
to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates
into the city." (Rev. 22: 14.)
These scriptures are in direct antagonism ,vith the
proposition in debate--as much so as words can make
them--and the proposition is therefore not true. En
trance into the kingdom is made conditional upon do
ing the will of the Father, and the right to the tree of
life is made conditional upon doing the command
ments. If Elder Dalton's theory were true, the text
in Matthew would read:
Not everv one that saith
unto me, J~ord, Lord, shall enter into"the kingdom of
heaven, nor he that doeth the will of my :Father which
is in heaven; but he that was unconditionally elected
therel1l1to before the foundation of the world. There
fore whosoever is unconditionally elected to salvation,
I \villliken him unto a wise man, whether he hears and
does these sayings of mine or not." The text in Rev
elation would read: "13Iessed are thev that were un
conditionally elected to salvation befo;e the wor1d he
gan, that they might have right to the tree of life, and
enter in through the gates into the city." I have
quoted these two passages from the first and last
books of the New Testament as an earnest of what I
have in store for my friend, and I have a hundred more ~
between the two that literally destroy his proposition.
But I must give attention to some of his proof-textd.
Elder Dalton quotes Rom. 11: 1-7: "Even so then at
this present time also there is a remnant according to
the election of grace. And if by grace, then is it no
j
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more of works." Ii this had said
there is a rem
Dant according to the unconditional election of gl'ace 7
and that the works referred to are the conditions re
quired in the gospel in order to salvation, the proof
text would be worth quoting; but, as it does not read
that
it is worth nothing to my friend's proposi
tion.
us suppose that Elder Dalton is correct, and
that the works here referr~d to as
to grace are
not legal works or human works
of the
but faith, repentance, baptism, and the good deeds re
quired in
Christian life. Then how easy it is to
place Paul and Peter in
Peter: (( I per
in every
ceive that God is no respecter of persons,
nation he that feareth him and worketh righteousness
is accepted with him." (Acts 10: 34:, 35.~) Paul, as
interpreted by Elder Dalton, says tbat it is of election
and grace, and not of fear or any kind of works that
we ean
that we are
with him. Paul and.
Peter are
dirGct conflict, and the Bible is not true.
This establishes mv
at the outset that this un
conditional doctril~e destroys the Bible and makes in
Simon Peter was not a Baptist, and did not
believe my friend's hard doctrine. He had formerly
of per
held to the doctrine thai God was a
sons, and that the Gentiles were unclean reprobates;
but the vision upon the housetop cured him of that de
lusion, and he said: (( I perceive that God is no respect
er of persons."
also taught him that fearing God
and working righteousness had something to do with
the acceptance. I advise my opponent to
npon the
housetop and obtain a vision from heaven, 01' read the
New Testament and learn from Peter's vision. Eap
tists
a great many visions that do not teach
half as much gospel as they could learn from this yi
sion of Peter.
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Brother Dalton quotes Rom. 9: 11-13-the case of
Eeau and Jacob. I wonder if he thinks this was a
case of election to salvation and eternal life ~ There
is not a word about salvation or eternal life in it, and it
therefore proves nothing for the proposition. He
next quotes 2 Tim. 1; 9: "W11O hath saved us, and
ealled us with a holy calling, not according to our
'works, but according to his own purpose and grace,
which ,vas given us in Christ ,resus before the world
began." This text proves nOfhing for the proposition,
inasmuch as nOlle of us believe that God calls and
saves sinners according to their works which they do
before they are cal1ed. But if my friend thinks that
God calls ~nd chooses persons to sa"lvation, " independ
ent of conditions performed by man," I ,,,rill read him
Paul's statement to the Thessalonians: "But we are
bound to give thanks ahvay to God for you, brethren
beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the begin
ning chosen you to salvation through sancti:fication of
the Spirit and belief of the trnth: whereunto he called
you hy our gospel." (2 Thes8. 2: 13, 14.) God
chooses or elects persons in accordance with his pur
pose and grace, and from the beginning, but not inde
pendent of conditions. He chooses to salvation
through saneti:fication of the Spirit and belief of the
truth. Belief of the b'ut11 is a condition perfol'med
by man. " ,Vith tIle heart mall beliewth unto 1'11:('ht
e~usness." This settles the question.
cHe next quotes Eph. 1: 4, ;): ".L1.ccol'ding as he hath
us in him before the foundation of the world,
that we should be holy and without blame before him
in lm-e: having predestinated us unto the adoption of
chilchen
J e3m Christ." I have already ShO\\11 how
God ehooie." to ."ah-ation
l)e11e£ .
tn1t~.
and haye on ' ,- to explain
them

j
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Christ." This
" unto the adoption of children
are all the chil
is easy. Read Gal. 3: 26: "
dren ~f God by faith in Christ
were the
children of God by faith in
not inde
pendent of conditions
So this
text furnishcs no proof to my
He next quotes 1 Pet. 1: 2: "
foreknowledge of God the Eather,
Lion of the Spirit, unto obedience and
blood of Jesus Christ."
the election is ac
cording to the foreknowledge of
and unto Christ's
obedience, and is therefore
It does not
follow. The election of die
scattered abroad
the Thessalonians,
,vas undoubtedly just like that
and theirs was ({ through sanctification of the Spirit
Hnd belief of the truth," and not unconditional. So
this text proves nothing, and must be
up. A
candidate for Govel'llor is eleeted
to the con
stitution through the votes of the
he elect
ed before he receives the
Thessalonians
were elected or chosen through belief of
truth.
'vVere they chosen before
had
heliefl If elec
tion caused their faith, how were
through
faith? Here is work for more than a
for Brother
Dalton. The idea that election causes
IS III con
Christ says: "He
flict with the spirit of the
that helieveth not is
because he
hath not believed."
Because he hath
not believed. But faith is
and
God failed to elect him,
How is he condemned?
Jl.iy opponent next comes to
as were ordained to eternal life
" ordained" should be " dl,mosed
by Wilson and others. If
Ull
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conditionally ordained to eternal
what goes with the statement
(( He beauthor of eternal salvation unto all them that
" (Heb. 5: 9.) And why did
preach to
some in this same chapter (Acts 13) who ,vere not
" disposed to eternal life" that « through this man is"
preached unto you the forgiveness of
and by him
all that
are justified from all
from which
ye could not be justified by the law of
~"
~~nd
why did he say, a little farther on, " But
you
put it
you, and judge yourselves unworthy of ev
erlasting life, 10, we turn to the Gentiles?" This does
not suit the unconditional gospel. J)anl should have
said: "But, seeing you belong to the repro bate class,
and God did not judge yon worthy of eternalli£e, 10,
we turn to the Gentiles who were elected." So away
goes
proof-text.
The calling of the Apostles, in John 15: 15, has
to do with the proposition, and I w1ll1et it go
without
also the quotations from Isaiah and
Psalms.
bringing of the sheep that were not of
this fold, "because they were sheep" (John 10: 15),
does not prove that they were made sheep uncondition
ally, and proves nothing for the proposition.
I have noticed all of Elder Dalton's proof-texts, and
shown that not one of them teaches unconditional elec
tion to salvation. I now have one hundred texts that
I could
which flatly eontradict his
I have
for but a few. Jesus said: ((
lieveth
is baptized shall be
"(1\fark 16:
1
Also:" Goel so loved the world, that he gave
his only
Son, that whosoever helieveth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting
" (John
3: 16.) Also:" He that believeth on him is not (,':'11
clemned: but he that believeth not is
al·
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ready, because he hath not believed in the name of the
only begotten Son of God." (John 3: 18.) Also:
« If ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die in your
sins." (John 8: 24.) Paul said: "Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt 1,e saved." (Acts
"16: 31.) Peter said: "Repent, and be baptized ev
ery one of
in the name of J esns Christ for the re
mission of
"(Acts 2: 38.) In these texts faith,
repentance, and baptism are made conditions of salva
tion and eternal life, and ther are acts pmformed by
man.
Therefore Elder Dalton's proposition is not
true.

MR. DALTON'S SECOND SPEEOH.
]\/11'. President, Gentlemen :Moc1erators,
and
Gentlemen: I am before you
to pursue my line
of argument in favor of the proposition which has been
read in your hearing. But, before I proceed further
with the subject, courtesy demands that I should ex
amine the negative proofs presented by my opponent;
and I feel so sure that this congregation has been able
to discern his utter failure to notice my arguments
that it would be wholly lllmecessary for me to while
away time to call your' attention to it. He tries to
make it appear that I
spent a great deal of time
proving what needed no proof, which is true. The
doctrine of unconditional election needs no further
proof than is
by
Christ and his apostles,
and were it not
such men as 1-3rother Burnett, it
never would haye been denied. thel'efore would not
have needed to be pro,-en: but there have ever been
opposers of the truth, therefore ,,"e have to continue to
prove it. But we will
him proof enough before
he is done with us.

~"-~~-~.
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Before we proceed further, we want you to notice
his grand arg'ument on Rom. 9: 11-13. He says: "I
wonder if he thinks this was a case of election to eter
nallife? There is not a word about salvation or eter
nal life in it, and it therefore proves nothing for the
proposition."
'Ve feel sure if we were to present such an argument
as that our brethren would dismiss us and tell us to
home. Paul says in this that the " election is not
works, but of him that calleth," therefore uncondition
al. Brother Burnett proposed to show us that salva
tion or eternal life was of grace, and yet conditional on
our part; and course he proposes t.o prove that faith,
the condition, is the act of the creature. Paul
says:"
grace are
saved, through faith, and that
110t of yourselves."
it not a little strange that Paul
1vould say" not yourselves" if he designed to teach
that faith was the act of the creature ~ vVe are sur
prised at Brother Burnett for using such proof. Paul
says faith is the fruit of the Spirit, and
he says
; and if
,Jesus is the author and finisher of our
I'aul told the truth, Brother Bmnett has not; and now,
my friends, it is for us to say which we will believe
PauloI' Burnett. He quotes, "vVith the heart man
believeth unto righteousness," and
that
be
is of ~trace,
lief is the condition; therefore
and
conditional. He qnoted se,reral other texts
trying to
that faith ,"as The condiTion d salYa
but
of them are answered by the same argu
ment. The Bible says faith is the gift of God; Broth
er Blll'1lett says it is the act of the creature. Being
the
of God, it canllot therefore be the condition of
salvation or eleetion. \Ve must confess that we ,vere
surprised that Brother Bllmett W011ld
Pt",::.,,~
lang'uage
10') to pl'O\re That c,1h-a+j,m r",1~
2

-,,,,~
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tional. He says: "I perceive that God is no respecter
of persons, but in every nation he that feareth him
and worketh righteousness is accepted with him." If
he had just said, " He that will fear God and work
righteousness will be accepted with him," then Brother
Burnett would have had a case in point; but Peter
failed to say that. . He said: "He that feareth and
worketh is aceepted." Therefore his fearing God and
working l'ighteouBness is an evidence that he is accept
ed, and not the cause of his being accepted, therefore
not eonrlitions at all. Brother Burnett. you will have
to
up something better than that, ~l{d I am confi
dent that your brethren expect you to do better than
that. N ow, if you have got anything, for the I",ord's
salm, and for the sake of your sinking eause, let us
have it.
No, Brother Burnett, Peter and Panl do not con
flict; for Paul shows that salvation and election are
not of works, and Peter shows that the good works fol
low after salvation and election, and a}'e only the eyi
(lences of salvation, and not the eause or condition of
it. Therefore there is no eonflict, but perfeet harlllo
ny
the entire Bible,
Brother Burnett says: "vVhen Panl said not of
works, he meant works under the legal dispensation."
How do \"OU know. Brother Burnett? Paulneyer said
so. Pa{~l ::;aid " not of works;" therefore it does not
matter what kind of works you may try to ring in, Paul
still confronts you, and says, " not of works, but of him
caIlet1t."
He then comes to the wise man that built his house
on the rock, and the foolish man that built his house on
the sanel. The whole of this Sermon on the JYfount
was to the diseiples, and no part of it to ungodly sin
ners; therefore when Jesus spoke of the wise man. he
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meant the ,vise Ohristian, or saint, that obeyed the
commands of the Lord and thereby built on the rock,
aud all the raging storms of life can never move his
house. The other was the foolish Ohristian, or saint,
that refused to obey his Lord, and built on a sandy
foundation; and when the storms began to heat, his
house £ell-~not the man, but the house. He therefore
i'uffered loss, but he himself was saved, so as by fire.
Brother Burnett then proposes to notice ..L~cts 13:
"As many as were ordained to eternal life be
lieved," etc., and says that the word "ordained"
should have been translated "disposed," and should
read, "As many as were disposed to eternal life be
lieved." Now remember, my friends, we ealled your
attention to this, and told you he ,vould say this should
be the rendering of the word. R ow J~iddell and Scott
are acknowledged by the literary world to be good au
thority, standard authors, and they say the rendering
is: "Lb man;y as God set in order regularly to eternal
life believed." :Now the only question is which shall
,ve accept-Liddell and Scott or Brother Burnett. My
mind is made up: I shall accept Liddell and Scott, for
they were not as hard pressed when tl16Y defined the
word as Brother Burnett is, therefore were better prean impartial decision.
to
Brother Burnett then comes to Peter: "Elect ac
to the foreknowledge of God, through sanc'i:i
fication of the Spirit, unto obedience and the sprink
of the blood of Jesus Christ." He says this obe
dience is oms, and goes to 1 1'h6ss. 2: 13 to prove it;
but the
of this text is that we are elected to
the
of Ohrist and the sprinkling of the blood
of Christ; and )'OU know it, Brother Burnett. But he
i:3 compelled to deny the Bible or his theory, and he
therefore prefers to deny the Bible.

...
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N ow, my friends, did you notice his dodge on Eph.
1: 4, 5? He.says: "This election and predestination
could not be unconditional, because the same writer
says ill Gal. 3: 26: 'Ye are all the children of God by
faith in Ohrist .Jesus.'" ·VVonder! 0, heavens ~ How
does this prove that what Paul said to the Ephesians
was conditionaH 'Why, I believe, Brothel' Burnett,
that we are children of God by faith in Ohrist, and I
believe also that God predestinated us to the adoption
of children unconditionally. God predestinated that
we should be adopted through faith in Ohrist; yet
faith is not the condition but the evidence that gives us
kuowledge of our heirship through Ohrist. There
fore Paul says: "Faith is the evidence of things not
Been,"

" Not of works," in 2 Tim. 1: 9, means not acc{;rd
iug to a plan which ,ve fixed, but one that God fixed for
us to obey. "When Paul says" not of works," Brother
Burnett says it is of works. "'Ye wonder what will be
the next.
Brother Burnett quotes: "He that believeth not is
condemned already. because he hath not belieyed."
. Of course every m;believer is condemned, but why is
he condemned ~ J lIst becanse he will not believe ~
0, no; he is condemned because he has violated the
law of God, and his unbelief only evidences that he is
in a state of condemnation, and is not the cause of it.
If he was not in a C'ondemned state, therefore he is an
unbeliever.
lYe have fonowed him tl1rongh hi~ argument. ,Ve
will now proceed ,vjth our line. bnt first let us ask:
,Yhy did he not notice .John 1.S: 1;): 10: Ll; 188. 43:
19-21; Ps. G5: . L:a. -18: 10.11; .Tel'. 1: 5? .Jmt
because he could not. They therefore stand ont 1
fore him like an impregnab'ie WEn, and hi.s hl'orhen
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will expect him to notice them, but they will expect in
vain; for he cannot, and Brother Burnett knows it.
I,Ve will next call your attention to 1 Pet. 2: 9:
" But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood,
an holy nation, a peculiar people, that ye should show
forth the praises of him who hath called you out of
darkness into his marvelous light." From this we
show that these people did not show forth the praise of
God in order to become the chosen generation, but
they showed forth God's praise beeause they were the
eh08en or elected of God, therefore not eonditionaL
vVe call attention next to James 2: 5: "Hearken,
my beloved brethren, hath uot God.chosen the poor
of this world, rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom
'which he hath promised to them that love him ~" You
will perceive, my friends, that God did not promise
these things on condition that they would love him,
but he promised it to those that do love him. Therefore
love to God is not the cause or condition of the choice,
but the result of it; therefore unconditional.
,Ve call your attention next to J olm 6: 37-39: ((All
that the Fa"ther giveth me shall come to me; and him
that cometh to me I will in no ,vise cast out. For I
came down from heaven, not to do mine own will, but
the will of him that sent me. And this is the Father's
will \vhich hath sent me. that of all which he hath giv
en me I should lose n(;thing, hut should rai3e it' np
again at the last" Here the Lord
SHY'"
his Father gave
his people) and
affirms that
they shall, everyone, come to him, and does not say a
,,"ord about the conditions that they are about to per
fOl'm: and we presume that if J eellS had intended for
us to perform conditions in order that he should raise
us up at the het da,v he wonld have said
about it, and not left 113 in the dark on the
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vVe next come to Rom. 8: 28-30: "And we know
that all things work together for good to them that
love God, to them who are the called according to his
purpose. For whom he did foreknow, he also did pre
destinate to be conformed to the image of his
that
he might be the firstborn among many
Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them he also
called: and whom he called, them he also justified:
and whom he justified, them he also glorified," etc .
.AlI of this Paul affirms that
Lord did for us, and
no conditions either spoken of or implied; therefore
for us to conclude that God
for us to nOI'Tn,,,,,,,
certain conditions in order that we be predestinated,
called, justified, and glorified, is
uufounded pre
sumption, to say the least of it.
VV'e trust that I31'othe1' Burnett will
these things
a scanning notice, at least,

11R. BURNETT'S SECOND REPLY.
Ladies and Gentlemen: It is quite apparent to all of
you that it caunot be said of this debate, not of
works." My opponent has
up the idea that his
proposition can be
without work, and Im
man
at that, and a good deal of it. He works
harder than any man I ever saw, to have no faith in
works;
llO matter how hard he works, llis doctrine
is IH'edestillatecl to uncoll(litional overtllrmy, 11111('83 the
Bible is false, He has come a thonsalld miles to prove
"That he says needs no proof;'
among persons
proved it?
who oppose the truth; and ho\\,
flatly running over a score of plain texts of scripture.
and making utter nonsense out of them.

;
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The first point in his rejoinder is the reference to the
case of Esau and Jacob, and he wants my brethren to
dismiss me because I met his argument hereby saying
that it was not an election to salvation or eternal life.
I am very sure that if I knew so little about the Bible
as to suppose that this case had any bearing upon the
proposition under discussion, my brethren would dis
miss me from the debate. ,Vhat is the proposition un
der discussion? It is the election to salvation and eter
nal life. ,Vas Jacob elected to salvation or eternal
life? VV11at has the election of Jacob to be the father
of the twelve trilJes to do with the proposition we are
debating? Nothing. Now, if I were these Baptist
brethren, I would send Elder Dalton back to Tennes
see. To suit his doctrine the passage should read:
" For the children, being not yet born, neither having
done any good or evil, that the purpose of God accord
ing to unconditional election migl1t stand, notof works,
but of him that calleth, it VlaS said unto her, The elder
shall be unconditionally reprobated to eternal damna
the yopnger shall be saved."
tion,
To meet my argument that salvation is bv gTace, but
not unconditional, IJecause it is through faith, he says
faith is the gift of God, and not an act performed by
Inl'<n, and perverts Paul's language to provo it. Paul
says: "By grace are ye saved, through faith, and that
[slllvationJ not of yourselves; it is the
oi Goel."
Paul never said iaith is the gift of Goel.
pronoun
" that" in the sentence does not refer to faith as its
antecedent, for they are not of the same gender (in
Greek), and pronouns must agree with their antece
dents in gender. The pronoun tonto (" that ") is neu
ter gender, while pisteo8 ("faith") is feminine gender.
If Brother Dalton would study grammar, he ,vouE nOT
make such blunders. But suppose he is (-01'1'e("t. and

{/'
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that Paul meant to teach that faith is the gift of God,
and not an act performed by man, then how foolishly
the apostle talked to the jailer at Philippi! The jailer
a~ked: "Sirs, what must I do to be saved?"
The
apostle ans,Yered: "Believe on the IJord Jesus Ohrist,
and thou shalt be saved." If Brother Dalton had
been there, he would have said: "Hold on, Brothel'
Paul; you have given that man the wrong answer.
He asked what he must do, and you know faith is not
something man has to do." Paul would have doubt
less answered: "vVith the heart man believeth unto
righteousness." vVhich will you believe-Paul or
Dalton?
But my opponent runs off to the spiritual gifts, in
1001'.12: 8-10, where it is said: "To one is given by
the Spirit the word of wisdom; to another the word of
knmvledge by the same Spirit; to another faith by the
same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by the
!'lame Spirit; to another the working of miracles; to
another prophecy." Do you not know, Brother Dal
ton, that this has reference to the miraculous gifts in
the church at Oorinth, and not to the faith that saves
the sinner? vVell, if you had read the first verse of
the chapter, it would have informed you: " Now, con
cerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you
ignorant." The faith here given was not given to all,
but to a specified few. If it were the faith through
which we are saved, it would have been given to all
the Corinthians, for they were all saved. "To one
[not all] is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom;
to another [not all] . . . faith b:;,thesameSpirit." So
my position etanc1s. EIfler Dalton has not touched it.
Salvation is by grace, but it is through faith; and faith
is something man has to do (see case of jailer abon).
and "with the heart man believeth unto rightee'l1:'
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ness," and" by faith we bave access into this grace."
not the case made out?
He next comes to Acts 10: 34, 35, where Peter
says, "Iperceive that Godis no respecter of persons: but
in every nation he that feareth him, and worketh right
ac
eousness, is accepted with him," and says that as
cepted " is prescnt tense, the acceptance is before the
iearingancl working. Heoverlookecl the fact that all the
verbs are in the present tense, and that Peter placed
them in the order in which they belong~fearing,
workiilg, accepting. Brother Dalton displaces Peter's
order, and puts it: Accepting, fearing, working.
'Which will vou take-Peter or Dalton ~ Brother
Dalton ought to be grammarian enough to know that
the prescnt tense does not reach back to the foundation
of the world. If I should say, " He that receiveth the
votes is elected Governor," would you say that the
election is before the receiving of the votes? You \vill
have to say that if you accept the astonishing criticism
of my learned friend from Tennessee. Here it is:
He that feareth him is accepted.
He that receiveth the votes is elected.
lIe claims that the person who fears and works was
accepted before the foundation of the world, because
the verb " is accepted" is in the present tense. This
would be a good place to put in my friend's pious ex
clamation: "Great heayen81" To suit ,our doc
trine, Brother Dalton, this passage ,,:ould ha,:e to read:
<, I perceive that Goel is a respecter of persons, for in
every nation he that feareth him and worketh right
eonsness was accepted with him before the foundation
of the world, and can't help it, while all the rest of
mankind are left out in the cold." Yon will have to
get a better yisioll from the lJ ousetOJJ than
friend, 01' your
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If all who fear and work have been unconditionally
accepted from the foundation of the world, how could
Peter perceive from that that God is no respecter of
? It teaches exactly the opposite-that God
a respecter of persons-and an uninspired man can
perceive it.
if in every nation he that feareth
and worketh is upon those conditions accepted of God,
it shows that God is no
of persons, and that
is
what it. showed
If this intelligent
audience cannot "
" that Elder Dalton has
utterly failed to meet my argument
then some
people are unconditionally predestinated to stupidity.
He has not met it, and he callnot meet it. But he
says that if the verb" is accepted l: were future tense,
and read, " shall be accepted," it would prove my po
sition. I gave him a verb in the future tense in the
case of the jailer: "Believe on the Lord Jesus Ohrist,
and thou shalt be saved." Does he accept that? Does
he not say tl1at the jailer was saved before the founda
tion of the world? He reve1'8es Paul, as well as Peter,
and says the jailer was saved before he believed.
He next comes to the wise man who built his house
on the
and the
man who built his house
on the sand, and says this whole chapter was addressed
to the diseiples of Ohrist, and that the wise man is the
\'v'ise Ohristian man, and the foolish man is the foolish
Christian man. vi ell, that
not alter the qu.estion
in the
BrotJJer Dalton and I are discussing the
conditions of salvation, both present
If
tl1e kingdom here referred to (Matt.
is the eternal
kingd01~l, then" he that doeth the "ill of my Fat11er
which is in hcuwn" sllall enter into that kingdom,
and Brother Dalton'5 proposition is gone. The
sons referred to were not in
kingdom referred to.
and doing the will of
Father ga';e them entrant''?

.
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into it. The verb is in the future tense also. He that
doeth the ,vill (present tense) shall enter in (future
Here is grammar for you, Brother Dalton.
But was not that a grand dodge my friend took on the
falling
the house that was built on the sand ~ The
house feU, but the man ·was saved. 'Vhen the floods
came and the winds blew, the house went down, but
the man got out and swam a8hme. vVell, the Book is
silent as to the salvatlOl1 of the man in the
house on the sand, and where the Bible is silent you
should be silent, Brother Dalton. You should not add
anything to the Book-even to save the precious,
sweet old doctrine of election and predestination.
He next comes to Acts 13: 48, "As many as ,vere
ordained to eternal life believed," and says Liddell
and Scott do not
the
to mean" disposed."
No, hutotherlexicons do, and I showed that that defini
tionwas the onlyonethatwould harmonize the teaching
of the whole chapter. vVhy did not Brother Dalton no
tice what I said on the 38th and 46th verses of the
chapted He jumped clean over that. In the 48th
verse it is said, "As many as were ordained to eternal
life believed;" and Brother Dalton says this included
an tlJat could be saved in that place, for it says, " as
many as were ordained," and none but the ordained
could be saved. Now, pray tell me ,yh,v Panl
preached to the reprobate Jews in that place, ·who were
not disposed to eternal life, and said,"
it known
uuto you therefore, men and brethren, that through
this man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins:
and by him all that
are justified from an
from which yo could not be justified by the law of
5fo8es"
13: 38, 3f)); and" seeing
put it from
you,
judge yourselves un worthy
en:rhsting
life, 10, we turn to
Gentiles" (.L4..Ct8 13:
Wily

.'
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did Brother Dalton skip this
TIe had no
answer for it. To suit his
Paul should have
said: "Be it known unto you, men and brethren, that
I cannot preach unto you the
of sins; nor
offer justification to all them that believe, £01' ye are
not ordained; but, seeing that God put it from you,
and iuc1l:red you unworthy of everlasting life, 10, I
Ge11tiles who were
" Here would
to put in another
ejaculation:
be H
" Now if yon have got
the liord's sake
let us have it." I know these old Baptist brethren
want
better than
and squinning.
He next comes to Gal. ;3:
and says he believes
a~d that he also
persons are ehildren of God
believes in unconditional election. You cannot be
lieve both doctrines, Brother Dalton. If a person is
a child of God bv an unconditional election before the
fonndation of tl~e world, he is not a child by faith in
Ohrist. Faith is an act performed by man, as we have
already shown; and if a person is a ehild by or through
faith, he is not a child until he has tbe faith. The Pres
ident is elected by or
the votes of the people,
and he is not elected before
receives the yotes. ·Will
Brother Dalton say that a person is not a child until
he has faith ~ Let him take a
here. TIe says
that II God predestinates that we should be adopted
through faith in Christ:"
Then God predestinates
that we should be adopted
a condition perforllwd bv man. and his
is Q:0l1e. Fare
O;awford.
'
(( He that believeth
He next eomes to the
not is eondenmed
he hath not be
lieved," and says: "Of course every unbeliever is
eondemned.
But whv is he condemned ? Just
because he will not· believe '?
0, no.
He is
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condemned because he has violated the law of
God, and his unbelief only evidences that he is in a
staw of condemnation, and is not the cause of it."
Brother Dalton, I did not think you would ilatly
contradict the apostle that way.
John says: "He
that believeth not is condemned aheady, because he
hath not belieyed." Elder Dalton says: "Just because
he will not belieye? 0, no." J o11n and Dalton are in
dinct ccuilict, and you can follow the one you like th0
bpst. Which will it be'?
Brother Dalton has introclueed several passages
which I do not notice, because
are not worthy of
notice. They have no bearillg lrpon this question.
'What has the choosing of the Israelites to be God's
peculiar people to do with our proposition? "Yhat has
the ordaining of J eremian to be a prophet for the na
tions to do with our proposition? Wnen he intI'o
eluces auything that has connection with the question
I will be with him, and will stay with him.
fie 11ext introduces John 6: 37-3D: "All tho.t the
Father giveth me shall como to me." \\'hy did Broth
er Dalton stop reading at the 39th verse? vVhy did
he not read the "10th verse ~ I will read the two verses:
"And this is the Father's will which hath sent me, that
of all which he hath given me I shonld lose nothing,
but
TRise it up'igain at the last cia:'. ~\nd th~is
is the will of him thnt sent me, that F\'er~' one 'Y~lich
seeth the Son, and beJieyeth on him,
lasting life." Is that unconditional salntion, Brother
Dalton? Is it election before the fonnda tion of the
world. It is the will of the Father" that evel'v one
whieh seeth the Son, and believeth on him, may' have
life." Here are conditions.
His next effort is on Hom. 8: 28: "AmI
that all thinQ'S ,york tOQ.'ether f,:,]'
t,:
c
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love God, to them who are the called aceording to his
purpose." Yes, the called according to his purpose;
but it was not the pmpose of God to call anybody to
salvation independent
conditions performed by
man, and here is "vhere the doctrine breaks down.
Brother Dalton lacks a word or two in every text he
quotes. God calls persons to salvation" through sanc
tification of the Spirit and belief of the truth," as has
already been shown.
I have now followed him around through all his
meanderings, and you see he has produced nothing in
support of his proposition. I l'ejeet this hard doctrine,
not only because it contradicts the Bible, but because
it destroys all human responsibility. According to it,
a sinner is no more responsible for not being a Ohristian
than Elder Dalton is for not weighing four hundred
pounds. Suppose he were damned for that? A man
might as well curse a3 pray, or go to the saloon as to the
school, if his fate is fixed from the foundation
of the world by a decree that is unconditional.

MR. DALTON'S THIRD SPEEOH.
Gentlemen :;)[oderators,
and Gentlemen: I
am beforo you to rene,v my argllmcnts in supvort of
my proposition; but we will
revievv Brother Bur
nett's speech. He says we labor very hard, and :~et
do not beUei'e in works. In this he is mistaken. \I e
believe in works, but not wOTks in order to electioll,
bl1t becau,;,e of election. lIen
not
the
duties of all
in ordor to their eleetion to the
but because the, are elected: therefore I work hard
because I have 'l)een elected, and am performing the
my o:fDee. His flimsy shuffiing put of! C'U
duties
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Rom. 9: 11-13 is unworthy of notice, and we are sure
that this congregation has already seen it; we there
fore pass it. Brother Burnett says that I, to meet his
argument on salvation by grace, and
not uncondi
tional, because it is through faith,
faith was
the gift of God. Now Brother Burnett must know
that I did no such thing. I said the
said that£aith
was the gift of God. And why did he not take up my
proof-texts and reply to them ? Just because he is
better at answering an ",,""'nmen')
made than he is in
is pal'ticularly gifted in
and plillching it to atoms, but let him come square to
the iS3ue. He seemR to think that I
cIo well to
study grammar awhile, which
would not be
amiss, but he would do well to
aside his grammar
and study the Bible awhile.
says that
faith is a spiritual gift. Well!
Who disput
ed that? Of course it is the
of the Spirit; that
was our position taken from
but Brother
Burnett says all did not have it.
the reason
whv thev diel not was because
not
it to
all." Therefore Brother Burnett has cut his own head
off. His criticism on Acts 10:
35 is really too
worthless to deserve notice; but as he misrepresented
me, perhaps it would be wen
faT me to eall at
tention to it. He says mv Dosition is that those that
fear God and work
hiln before the ~worlcl
said that fearing and
WAS an evi
dence that we were accepted \\"ith him-that is, the
good ~\Yorks are evidences of a
heart, and not
the cause of it; therefore all of his long preamble on
that subiect falls At
Hecomes
to Acts 13: 48. This text seems to weary my
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He reminds me of an old Baptist. preacher who labored
for two hours to tell who lYIelchisec1ec was, and after a
t,vo-hours' hitch he at last paused and said: "Breth
ren, I do wish the Lord had been a little plainer here."
Brothel' Bmmott labors very hard to prove that this text
does not mean what it says, by running off to other
but when he returns, this text still stares him in
the face and says: "As ~lany as were ordained to
eternal life believed." 0 what a pity the Lord was
not a little plainer here for Brother Burnett's special
benefit,! He wants t.o know why Paul preached to
others (or reprobates) who were not ordained to life.
Just because, my brother, Paul was not sent there to
discriminate; but Paul, not knowing who of them were
ordained to life, preached alike to all, just as I do, and
those that were ordained to life helieved, and those
that were not ordained to life put the word of God
from them, and their putting it from them ,vas only
an evidence that they were not ordained to life. He
now comes to Gal. 3;~ 26, and says that a person cannot
be a child of God bv unconditional election before the
foundation of tbe ,~orld. We wish to rivet upon the
mind of our brother that we do not teach the doctrine
of actual eternal chilclren; ,Ye belieye and teacb that
we are elected in the mind and purpose of God, just as
the Governor is elected in the minds of tbe people be
fore tbe votes are cast, and the casting of the yotes
only manifests tbe choice of the people. Even so God
gives faitb to his people, and thereby manifests hi5
choice of them in his mind and purpose
he gave
them faith.
His next
is on .John 13: 37. 38. We can but
wonder, 1S it so that ,·er3e JO cont{'adicts 37, 38, and
39? This ,,,hat we draw from Brother Burnett's ex
egesis of it. ,Vbat if he did say that "ever~' nuE'
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which seeth the Son and believeth on him may have
everlasting life," does that prove
his }'ather had
not !.riven them to ll1s Son
to the time they be
Surely not, for he says: "All that my F~ther
hath given me shall come to me." Henee, their be
lieving on him is only an evidence that they had been
given to him
they believed,
cnts no
figure in the case at all. Brother Burnett then comes
to Romans 8:
and gives that a slight dodge, and
then doses his speech by affirming that this hard doe
trine destroys all human responsibility.
IvVe must confess that we had never learned that in
ability destroyed responsibility before.
Something
new under the sunl Now, my friends, we have good
news for you. Should there be anyone present who is
not able to pay his debts, you are not responsible, so
says Brother Burnett. Now if he will just prove that,
\ve have 110 doubt snme of these people will
good
he is not
over it. If a man is not able to do a
held responsible, so says the Apostle Burnett. He then
says if my doctrine be true, " a man just as ,veIl curse
to a saloon as to the Stmday school," etc.
H a man's heart and mind are on the saloon, there you
will find him. If be loves cursing bettor than
he is sure to cnrse instead of pray; but a man
has }.;:illed bv his Spirit to all of those
has
Hence Paul sal's: "How shall
we that are
to sin live
therein?" A
man that has been killed to the
sin has no desire
to curse, but loves to
has no desire to visit the
saloon, but delights
his light shi:!le as a
humble saint of God.
e haye now folbwed Brother Bmnett in all of
his
,Ve wiH nmv TJl'oeeed to 2iyc him
U
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\Vhy does Bl'other Burnett refuse to quote the texts of
scripture that we have referred to, and run off. after
something else? It must he because he cannot allswer
them. He has utterly refused to quote t11em, but we
will still
more upon him.
\Ye call attention next to Rev. 20: 11-15: "And I
saw a
white throne, and him that sat on it, from
whose
the earth and the heaven fled away;
there was found no plaee for them.
" " And
\vhosoever ,,,as not found written in the book of life
was cast into the lake of fire."
again, Hev. 21: 23-27: "And the city had no
lleed of the snn, neither of the moon, to shine in it: for
the glory of God did lighten
and the Lamb is the
light
And there shall in no wise en
ter into it anything that defileth, neither whatsoeyer
\yol'keth abomination, or rnaketh a lie: hut they which
are written in the T~amb's r)ook of life." But
Brother Burnett will say their names were not written
there until they believed, therefore it was conditional.
T..et us read Rev. 13': 8: "And all that dwell upon the
earth shall worship him [the
, whose names are
llOt written in the book of life of
I,amb slain from
the fOllndation of the world." From these texts we
God's people were written in
show that the names
the book of life from the foundation of the world;
therefore could not haye been on account of conditions
performer1
us.
\Ye eall attention next to Isa. 53: 10-12: "Yet it
tIle Lord to bruise him;
hath put hhn to
when thou shalt make his soul an offering for
sin, he shall see
seed, he shall prolong his days, and
the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand. He
shall see of the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied:
by his knowledge shall my righteous seryant jnstir;:"
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many; for he shall bear their iniquities. Therefore will
I dh'ide him a portion with the great, and he shall di
vide the "'poil with the strong; because he hath poured
out his SOUll11to death: and he was numbered with
the transgressors; and he bare the sin of many, and
made intercession for the transgressors." From this
11'e show that there WilS a divisio;; made, and God himmade . and Jesus was offered to satisfy the de
mands of the law for those his Father gave him in the
division, and we -were not there to perform conditions;
therefore what Jesus did for ns must have been uncon
ditional on our part.
Now we do hope that Brother Burnett 'will
these things a passing notice at least, and not GO as he
did before-not even quote them; but jf he can't, he is
excusable, of course.

)fR. BeRNETT'S THIRD REPLY.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
friend says he works
hard because he is
not in order" to election.
His proposition is not
and that is why he works
on thi~ occasion. JIe knows if he does not work hard
this people "will never believe in unconditional salva
tion; but, despite all his work, and perspiration too, he
is doomed to fail11re. Every lick he strikes makes it
'Y01'5e. Thore has been
,york wasted by Bap
tist preachers, in vain efforts to p1'oye l11conditional
salvation, to save ten thousand sinners if devoted to
preaching the gospel.
Brother Dalton admits that he could study gram
mar to a gOOf} pmpose, but says I ought to 1;:;" flside
grammar Hnd study the Bible. No, no, Brother Dal
ton; I study the Bible with the grmnmar in m;:
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and I have both the Bible and the gntmmar on you in
this diseuseion.Your theory harmonizes with neither
Bible nor grammar'.
]I.{y friend admits that the faith which was given by
the Spirit, in 1 001'.12: 8-10, was not given to all, but to
'fhen it was not the faith by which they were
a
made children of God. All the Oorinthians were
" children of God by faith in Ohrist J esu8" (Gal. 3:
26); but all did not have this miraeulous faith. "To
one is given b,Y the Spirit the word of wisdom, to an
other faith by the same Spirit." Does Brother Dalton
think there vvas only one ehilcl of God in the church at
Oorinth? Then why cloes he confuse this miraeulous
faith with the faith by which we are made ehildren of
God? He does it fO!:' a
I showed that we are
children
faith, and that -with the heart Illan be
lieveth unto righteousness: ,. and therefore ,Ne are
ehildren by a co~ndition performed by mau, and not as
his proposition asserts. To escape the irresistible eonin 1 Oor. 12;
elusion, he runs off to the miraculous
bnt he eannot escape that ,,yay. If
is honest in his
exposition of this 12th chal)tel' of 1 Corinthians, he just
simply doesn't know anything about it. He is at sea
without ehart or C'ompass. Yon eall see whose head is
cut off in this controversy; and my
head
might as well be eut off, for any good it
him in his
effort to escape the :fRet that faith is fill act performcd
by man.
He eOlllCS next to ~\ctR 13:
and
him o'f an old
wlw tried
to tell \vho
,Yas. and" did \vish
had made it a little
The Lord
13th ehapter of Acts wry
to me, if Brother Dalton's dodrine is not true: if his doctrine is true. the
T-Io1'(l did not make the eh~pter very plain. The
v
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tion in it is made conditional upon acts perfoI'medby
men,
these conditions stand eternally in our way if
we
to hold to predestination. No wonder Brother
Dalton shied around them! He is like the old Baptist
preacher who found t11e word" if " in the 15th chap
ter of 1 Corinthians. He read: "By which also YB are
keep in
what I preached unto
saiel: "
, this word ' if ' is a very
; it is in the intolerable mood and ever
for it. is everlastingly gittin' in eome
body's way." Paul preached to t.he reprobate ,Tewe in
this chapter, and offered them remission of sins in the
name of J eens, on condition that they would believe;
but when they put it
them, and
them
selves unworthy of
life, he
to the
Gentiles.
Brothel' Dalton says Paul preached to
these J eWE through
not knowing that they
were reprobate, and 1>e<:au8e he was not seut to discrim
ina teo If he ~wa8 a predestinarian, he was sent to disfor that is a
of discrimination. Paul
did not assign ignorance as the reason he offered them
salvation and then turned a\yay from them, for he was
not
ignorant. His language is plain: U By him
all that believe are
"And then (40th
" But, seeing ye put it
you." Is that the way
you talk, Brother Dalton~ vVhen you turn from those
who will not accept your gospel, do yon say it is because
they judge themselves unworthy and put it from them,
01' do you sayit is l}ecause God prejudged them and put
it from them before the foundation of the world ~ I
think you say you have no message for the
and
only
to the sheep. Paul got among the goats
on
occasion; but as he did it through ignol'anee,
not being very well learned in the predestinarian the
my, we forgive him. This chapter does mean what it
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but you must uot put a construdion on one part
it that makes nonsense of all the other parts. Re
member, it does not say the persons were foreordained
or unconditionally ordained.
Brother Dalton says, on Gal. 3: 26: ""\V e WIsh to
rivet upon the mind of our brother that we do not
teach the doctrine of actual eternal children; we be
lieve and teach that we are elected in the mind and
purpose of God, just as the Governor is eleeted in the
minds
the people
votes are
and the
casting of the votes only
the choice of the
people. Even so God gives
to his people,
therebv manifests his choice of them." If God
not ch~ose his people actually from the foundation of
the world, but through faith (an aet
by
man), then they are not actually chosen from the
foundation of the world, a independent of conditions
performed hyman," and a,yay goes the propm,ition
tllat Elder Dalton is defending. ,Vhich constitutes
the actual election of the Governor--the choie8 in the
mind or the cllOice at the hallot box? Suppose the
votes are not cast; is he elected Governor independent
of the votes? As Brother Dalton admits that God's
people are not elected before faith, and as faith is an
act performed hy man (Hom. 10: 10), he virtually
up the proposition. Fm'ewell, Brother OrawBrother Dalton savs of John 6: 37-40, that the 40th
veI"8e does not cont;~dict the other three wrses. and
that the condition of faith in this verse does not
clude the idea that tho
were ,6...-en to
prior to the perionnanee of this cOIlcllrion, and they
shall COIlle to him. If the.v were uneonclitionnlly
and necessarily compe Hed to come, then faith is
not a condition, and the 40th verse contradicts the
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37th. But there is no conflict; the 40th yerse ex
plains all the others: ((
is the will of him that sent
me, that everyone which seeth the Son, and believeth
on him, may have
life." It was not the
will of the Father to
the
any that would not
perform this condition. Brother Dalton says the Fa
ther gave them to
Son prior to their faith, but
awhile ago he said God did not actually elect anyone
a child prior to faith. vVell, God did not actually
to faith; else he gave them
give these to the Son
before he elected them.
mav have been in the
mind and will of God, but he
11~ here what the will
was: "This is the will
him that sent me, that every
one which seeth the Son, and believeth on him, may
have everlasting life." Just as well give it up, Broth
er Dalton! It is gone, like al1 the rest of your texts.
Brother Dalton says
never learned before that
inability destroys responsibility. He is quite an old
man not to have learned that simple lesson. All laws,
human and divine, are 11ased upon it-parental, social,
legal, and governmental. He thinks some of you will
be glad to learn that you will not have to pay debts that
you are not able to
vVell, Apostle Dalton will
you how a man can pay a debt
confer a favor by
which he is not
to
That win be as great a
feat as to explain some
unconditional decrees of
God. It will do to go along with the old Oalvinistic
song:
You can and you can't.
You must and you mayn't:
lOU will and YOI1 won't.,
And you're damned if you don't.

He savs that if a man's mind is on the saloon he will
be there"; but if God has killed him by his Spirit to
the love of these
he will not be there. But
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Appose God fails to kill him by his Spirit, and then
damns him eternally for not being dead, when he has
no power to kill himself and there is no personal abil
ity in the matter. -Will Brother Dalton tell this peo
ple whetl1er he thinks it would be just in God to damn
a man for not weighing four hnndred pounds, when he
11:18 it not in his power to
more than two ]nm
dl'ed? " Ye will not come to me that ye might have
" says the Savior. Elder Dalton says they cannot
come till they have
and God does not choose to
giYe them lif~,
damns them because thev have it
not.
The next scripture quoted is Hev. 20 and 21,
where all that are not found written in the book life
nre cast into the lake of fire; and he says they were
written there from the foundation of the world, and
not when they helieved. He for~ets that he has al
ready said th~t nobody was actually chosen a child of
God from the foundation of the world, but -when he be
lieyed. Did God actually write them in the book be
fore they were chosen ~ 'The legs of the lame are not
equal, Brothel' Dalton. But the Bible does not say
tIley were written in the book of life before the founda
tion
the world. This is Bl'ot11er Dalton'" gratui
tous assertion. It save: "Written in the book of life
of ~&.-e Lamb slain fr~m the foundation of the world."
That is it. You ought not to misquote the Scriptures,
Brother Dalton.
But our brother skipped the 12th verse of his
quotation entirely in the 20th chapter of Heyelation.
What did he do that for? I will reall it to YOll, and
you can see 'v hy he skipped it: "..::i.lld I saw the dead,
small and great, stand before God; and the hooks -were
opened: and another book was opened, which is the
book of life: and the dead were judged out of those
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things which were ,vI':itten in the books, according to
their works." The dead were judged according to
their works, and not according to unconditional elec
tion. So away goes his proof-text in Revelation, as all
the rest of them have gone. You have not a single
text left, Brother Dalton. They are all captured and
turned against you. I will not notice the quotation
from Isaiah, for it says not a word on the BU bject we
are discussing.
I relJUdiate the proposition of my friend, because it
is not sustained by a single text of scripture and be
cause it conflicts with hundreds of plain texts. I will
note a few:
Bible: "He that believeth not is condeImIed al
ready, because he hath not believed." (John 3: 18.)
Dalton: " No, no! He is not condemned because
he hath not believed, but because he hath not been
elected."
Bible: ""Vhat must I do to be saved?
Believe on the Lord Jesus Ohrist." (Acts 16: 30, 31.)
Dalton: " No, no! You have nothing to do."
Bible: "Repent ye therefore, and be converted,
that your sins may he blotted out." (Acts 3: 19.)
Dalton: "Your l'epentance has nothing to do ~with
it. If you are elect, your sine are already blotted out."
Bible: (( Blessed are they that do his command
ments, that they may have right to the tree of life, and
may enter in thl'ough the gates into the
" (Rev.
22: 14.)
Dalton: a Doing the commandments has nothing to
do with it, and will give no one the right to enter iuto
the city."
Bible: "In every nation he that feareth him, and
worketh righteousness, is accepted with him." (Acts
10: 35.)
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Bible: "He became the author of eternal salvation
unto all them that obey him." (Heb. 5: 9.)
Dalton: a Tut, tnt! He became the author of eter
nal salvation to all them that he chose. Obedience
has nothing to do with it."
Bible: "\Vherefore, my beloved,
work
out your own salvation with fear and trembling."
(Phil. 2: 12.)
Dalton: H You need not
and tremble, nor
work. Your salvation is snre, anyhow."
Bible: "Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord,
we persuade men." (2 Cor. 5: 11.)
Dalton: "The Lord has no terror for the eled, and
it is no nse to persuade the reprol1ate."
Bible: "Come unto me, all ye that labor and 'are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest." (:Matt. 11:
28.)
Dalton: " You cannot come unto him until you are
saved and have rest."
Bible: "Good Master, what good thing shall I do,
that I may have eternal life? " (Matt. 19: 16.)
Dalton: " No good thing at all. You shall have it
. anyhow, if you are elect."
Bible: "Not the hearers of the law are just before
God, but the doers of the law shall be justified." (Rom.
2: 13.)
Dalton: "Tnt, tnt, Paul! That is Campbellism.
Doing the law has nothing to do with justification."
- - - - - _ ... _ - 

MR. HALTON'S FOrRTH SPEECH.
Gentlemen :JIoderators, Ladies and Gentlemen: I
am before you again to pursue my line of argument;
but before I proceed \vith my arguments further, cour
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tesy demands that I should reply to Brother Burnett's
negative arguments, but in this case he has produced
none.
I suppose, therefore, I would be excusable
from this part of the task. His speech reminds me of
a 1ittle stanza of poetry:
He wired in. and he wired out.
And he left the p(·opJe all in doubt
IYhpt.her the snake (bat made Ihe tmc],
'Yas going' north or COmi!lg \)l\,c],

Brother Burnett still insists that faith is the act of
the creature, and is therefore the condition of his sal
vation or election. Paul says (Heb. 11: 1), "Now
faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence
of things not seen," and we can but wonder how it can
be evidenee, and yet be an act of the creature. "'Ve
are to suppose
Brother Burnett's argument that a
man aets his own evidence of things not seen, and also
the man acts the substance of that for which he hopes,
which any sane man must know is extreme nonsense.
And again, in Rom. 12: 3, Paul says: "God hath dealt
to every man the measure of faith." Again (Gal. 3:
23) be says: "Before faith came, we were kept under
the law," etc. If Brothel' Burnett is cOITect, he should
haY8 said: "Before faith was acted," etc. Again
(Luke 17: 5): "And the apostles said unto the Lord,
Increase our faith." "'Yhy ask the I~ord to increase
that which they themselve~ have acted~ Again (I~uke
17: 6): "If ye had faith as a grain of mustard
seed," etc. vYhy, surely if faith was an act of
man, they could produce as much as a grain
of mustard seed; and, as Brother Burnett says
it is his act, I want him to act as much as a grain
of mustard seed, l1nd
his hand on some of these
syeamine
and also move some mOllntains; and
then, perhaps, we will believe his argument. ""''''gain,
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in Reb. 12: 2, Paul says Jesus is " the author and fin
i8116r of our faith." How could this be
and Broth
er Burnett's position be true at the same
Paul
Jesus is the author and finisher of our
The
Burnett says the sinnel' is the author and fin
of his O\vn faith. N at much difference, is there,
fl iencls, between the Apostle Burnett and the Apostle
Faul? One says it
and the other says it is not; and
oJ course Brotl{er Burnett is correct. "
Brother Burnett's way of getting aronnd Ads 18:
:18 I'eminds me of old J ack Pentecost, ,,,hen the stars
,vere falling. His wife went to the door and called
him: (, La1v, :;VIr. Pentecost, jllst come and see!"
"Ne-lle-no, Se--Se-Susall, 1-1-8--see
enough through the crack." Brother Burnett ,von't
come to the door and notice the plain text: "As many
as were ordained to
lif'e believed." 'V"hy does
be not meet that
in the face'? Because he sees
enongh through
(~rack.
Snppose those neonle did
put Paul's preaching from them and count
unworthy of eternal lif'e, does that
thar God
vvould have ordained them to
if thev
not clone
it? If so, VdlJ does not Brother Bur;lett show, and
then tell us why these others did not believe before
they were ordained to life? ~~s
as were 01'
dai;led believed, which shows clearly
those W110
did not believe were not ordained.
""Vhy should Brother Burnett leave the
1Il
debate: and say that I have no message for
He
never heard me sa,)'
a thing. I gne:ss
,,'anted
to kill time a,vhile. I have got a message for him, let
him be either
or goat. That is: l:nle88 God has
believed as a
ordained him to etern~l life, and he
seql1ence to that ordination, heaven he will never see.
Brother Bnrnett now gets off on a ca \'il over anI'
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sition in regard to the Governor being elected in the
minds of the people before the votes are east, and wants
he was
to know if he was aetllally elected. Yos,
actually
but not manifestly dected. God's
people were actually elected in the mind and Imrpose
of God before time, and in time he manifests that elee
tion throllgh faith-that is, gives them the evidence of
their election-and this is what lJrings joy and comfort
to the poor soul.
His shuffling (( put-off" on John 6: 37-39 is not
'worthy of notice; that still stands out before him as
an insurmonntable wall that he never will l)e able to
oyercome. J csus still says: "I came do\v'll from
heaven, not to do mine o~n will, but the will of him
that seut me. And this is the Father's will which
bath sent me, that of all which be hath given me I
should lose nothing, but should raise it np again at the
last day." To suit Brother Burnett it shonld read:
" Of all which he hath given me I should lose none, if
they will believe and hold out faithful to the end."
off into children's play snch as
Brothel' Burnett
this: "Suppose the votes are never cast'? " Suppose
God fails to kill the love of sin, etc. ~ This is too
much after the order of children's foolishness to de
serve notice. Let me suppose a little: Suppose God
held neyer existed; suppose there never had hoen any
world; suppose you had been a horse instead of a man;
and suppose and suppose and suppose; and .'~011 might
suppose on until doomsday; but ~what does it amount
to? God says: "vVhatsoever I have purposed shall
come to pass. I have Pt111)08ec1; I will also do it."
God says he will; but suppose de doesn't-then whaH
,Vhy, he ceases to be God; and if that is the character
of ,vour God, Brother Burnett, I had just as soon ,,01'
ship a frozen pumpkin.
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Brother Burnett says inability destroys responsibil
ity. Good news for you, friends! If there are any
here in debt, and you are not able to pay, you are ex
cused, you are uot held accountable, you are not respon
sible; so says the Apostle Burnett. Oan it be trne
that there is a law that releases a man from responsibil
ity because he is not able to pay~ I wonder if any
court on earth would not render judgment against a
man who was not able to pay? vVhy, yes, and a
court of justice would render judgment against him
just as though he was able,
Brother Burnett;
and he ~wonld, too, if he ,vas just out of this debate, so
he would not be so pushed j but it is an adage that
" necessity is the mother of invention," and we find it
true In Brother Burnett's case, for he has invented
something new under the sun.
wants me to tell
how a man can pay a debt that he is not able to pay.
\\Thy, my dear sir, he can't pay unless he is able; but
he is just as responsible for the debt he has contracted
as though he could, and you 'would hold him so, too,
sir, if yon were only out of this difficulty you are now
In.

Brother Burnett, on Rev. 20 and 21, simply as
:iumes the position that their names wel'e n01; written
in the book of life before tIle foundation of the world,
and we have IlO authorit,Y for his statement except his
hare assertion. .J ohn says they were ,vritten there be
fore the foundation of the world, and the Apostle Burnett
,,,ere not;
friends, it is left for
UR to
which we will believe---.J olm or Blll'l1ett.
He
he will not notice Isa. 58: 10-12 because it
has no
on the subject.
the reason it has
no bearing is
simply because he can't answer it,
and he knows ; therefore
says let it pass un
110tieed.
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All of his supposed parallels drawn between us and
the Bible, at the close of his speech, have been an
swered; therefore we deem it unnecessary to repeat
the same thing over and over, but ,vill just say that
we believe and teaeh repentanee, doing the eommand
ments, working
fearing God, ete. But
all of this has
to do with our election to eternal
life or eternal
We believe it to
the duty
of Ohristians to work out their salvation with fear and
trembling; but to take those things spoken to the
and hand them to the world at large, is tak
ing the ehildrell's bread and e,riving it to the
which the Savior striC'tly forbids.
Now we have follow;d 1)rother Burnett through all
of his crooks and turns, and ,ve have the same inquiry
to make that we have ever made: Whv has he not no
ticed my proof-texts? "Ve called his ;ttention, in our
last speeeh, to quite a number of texts that he never
has noticed. "Ve thought, He surely willl1ow; but,
alas, not noticed yet! 1)ut they still array before him,
them in remembranee. Yve have
and this people
no time to
on him longer; we shall continue to
shower them down.
Our next argument is that if Ohrist died for the eter
nal salvation of all the race it legally and necessaI
follows that all must and will be saved. Please hear
Paul to Titus (2:
:" "Vho gave himself for us, that
he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto
h_im8elf a peculiar people, zealous of good works." "Ve
challenge Brother Burnett'e attention to this. For
what intent did Jesus
himself £Ol' us? "
he might redeem us
all iniquity." 1£ Jesus does
this, please ten this people, Brother BUIllett, how
much iniquity we rid ourselves of by performing con
ditions.
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Again (GaL 3: 13): "Christ hath redeemed usfrom
the curse of the law, being made a curse for us." "Will
Brothel' Burnett please tel1 this people, if Christ has
redeemed the race from the curse of the law, what will
ever curse one of them '§ Brother Burnett is a U niver
sa list. I thoug-ht he would laud there before this de
bate closed. ~
Pet. 1: 18, 19): a Forasmueh as ye know
were not redeemed with corruptible things,
as sIlver and gold, from your vain conversation
received by tradition from your fathers; but with the
precious blood of Christ," etc. Now, what have we?
" Sinners redeemed from all iniquity," and from the
curse of the law. and from vain conversation reeeived
from their fathe~s;
eternally damned because
they will not perform conditions. "Von del', 0 heav
ens! I,et us see how this would sound beside Paul to
Heb. !): 12: "Xeither l)v the blood of
and
but by his own hlood he entered in once into the
place, having obtained eternal redemption for
us/' ~ow, my congregation, I call you to witness
that 13rother Burnett has sinners redeemed from all
iniquity (eternally), and redeemed from the curse of
the law (eternally) and redeemed from the vain con
yersation received from their fathers (eternally), and
daulllcd in hell to all eternity; which no sane man
can believe. Therefore it foll~,~Ts that all for whom
Christ died to save eternally mllst and will be
We call attention next t~ Rom. 4: 1-6: " \Vhat shall
we say then that Abraham our father, as peliaining to
the flesh, hath found? For if Abraham were justified
by works, he hath whereof to glory; but not before
the scripture ~ Ahraham be
God. Tor what
lieyed God, and it was counted unto him for righteous
ness. Now to him that worketh is the re"rard not
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reckoned of
But to him that work
011 11im
j1l8tifieth the ungod
8th not, bnt
ly, his faith is counted for rightcommess. Even as
David also describeth the blessedness of the man, unto
whom
imputeth
without \yorks."
0, how different are the teachings of Brother Burnett to that of Paul in
a hove 1 Here we are plaintaught that God imputes his righteousness to the
people "without works." Brother Burnett
it is
for their works. Not much difference, is thCl'C 1)a11]
that the man that works has his ~'eward of
not of grace. The Apostle Burnett
if ~\Ye will
we ean reap a reward of grace.
to be
lieve Paul's teaching is to helieve that election and sa 1
vation are unconditional on our part-jnst what our
proposition
It is Christians commanded to perform
and not ungodlv
for Paul to Colossians (3:
: "If y~ th:n be risen \vith Christ, seek those things
are aboye
as Brother TInrnett 8a,"s, seek
those things w11i<:h are above ill order to arise with
Christ. None are commanded to seelz except those
that are arisen ,vith Christ; and those that are arisen
,,,ilb Christ, Paul says in ' 2: 4-G, have he en
entd together with Clll'ist, and saved
grace, and
ra18ed up; and not a word is said about
cnmlitiOlF
performed. But after this ha~
heen done for
them, then Panl sa.'-s tn tllelll:"
those"
which are above," Again, ,T esm says: ., If ye love
(John 14: 15.)
me, keep my commandments.
Brothel' 13m'nett ~would
before yon, my friends,
a list of
and tell
. tl~at \'ou must
von may
8I1V('(( and love
': "If .'~e loye me, ke('p 111.'"
{'ommalldnwllts."
'1 .John 4: 7
: (, EyC'r\" nne that
4
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luyeth is born of God, and knoweth God." Jesus does
not ask
to keep his commandments unless yon love
him,
J 01111 says if you love him you are horn of
God. Is it too late now to perform conditions ill or
der to he
a" BrotlierBurnett teaches 'I
Brother Burnett,
these things a passing
in your next speech. Your hrethren
yon.

MH. BeRNETT'S FOURTH REPLY.
Lallies aud Gentlemen: Elder Dalton's
that
Tdo not notice some of his proof-texts must be growing
monotollouS, since you are aware that I have not only
llotieed all the texts that he has produeed that have
bearing npon the question, hut have turned them
him. This
comes with
my opponent, who in
last speeeh
ntter silenee eleyell of my plainest
1y ('outl'Hdiet his proposition.
w(mld not even
lnnk ot them through the crack, as old man Pentecost
did.
did 11 not notice John 3: 18: (( TIe that
believeth not is condemned ahead)', because he hath
]]ot be1ieve(l'? " ",Vhy eontinue to repeat that faith is
man, and has nothing to
not a condition perfonned
,[0 with iiulnnion or condemnation, when Jesus here
,mys emphatically that he is condemned because he
has not
the conc1ition§ Did Jesus know
llOthing or tbe meaning' and use or
or had he
failed to learn the pl'811estinarian
If faith
is something man cannot do, and has not to
talked very foolishly when, ill answer to the
inquiry, " vVhat must I do to be saved? " he <XCllmmd
ed, " Believe on the Lord J e8m Christ, and thou shfllt
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be sayed." If Elder Dalton had been there, he would
IHlve said: ,( \VIlY, Panl, faith is the evidence of things
not seen. and vou know it is extreme nonsense to com
lllfllld a ~llan teo act evidence."
Paul would doubtless
l! ave said: ,( You put a wrong meaning on the word
,
reason of your nonsensical predestina
says, ( 'With the heart man believeth
tion. The
unto righteousness,' and the Bible docs not tell false
hoods." Paul says man believes; Dalton says man
does llOt believe. Therefore one or the other tells a
falsehood. You can belie,re the one you ~wish-Apos
tIe Panl or Apostle Dalton. PanI eommanded the
jailer to believe; Elder Dalton says it is extreme n011
sCl1setoeommandaman to believe. Thel'eforePauicoll1
inCluded extreme 11onsense. Y 011 can take vour choice.
ladies and gentlemen, and follow Paul O1:fo11ow DaI~
ton. The ~worc\ " evidence," in Heb. 11, is l'endl'l'eJ
" eonviction"
"\Vilson and
the Bible Union and
and doe not mean what m)' opponent would
make it.
But he quotes Hom. 12: 3 : ((According as God hath
,kalt to cn:l'~' man the measure of faith." Does Elder
Dalton think that God measnres ont faith as a farmer
measures corn? (( Faith cometh b)' hearing, and
hearing
the word of Gnd." God gives the testimo
nv in his word, but" with the heart man belieyeth
U;lto righteousness." Brother Dalton, don't yon wish
the LOl'd had not made this
so plain? You eall
~P,? it through the C'l'aek.
(Gal. 3:
:" Before faith etlme." Cel'tainl.y
faith eam8--this system of faith under which we live
--hut 1t does not save man unconditionally.
Next
17: 5): « I,ol'd, inerea8~ onr faith."
nOC8
Dalton think the faith here referrerl to i.
the faiTh that sa \-88 the sinner? A pal·tide of it
Q
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large as a grain of mustard seed would remove a syca
mine tree. HOlY much of it bas Elder Dalton got?
Can he remove one leaf of a sycamine tree? "0 ye of
little faith!" He has such a poor knowledge of the
Scriptures that he confounds the miraculous faith of
1 COl'. 12: 9 and I,uke 17: 5 with the common faith
that saves the sinner.We might admit that Jesus in
creased the faith of his disciples
increasing the tes
timony, and yet it would not prove that the act of 'be
lieving is not performed
man.
Elder Daltoll
thought it was extreme nonsense fOT Panl to oOUlmand
the jailer to believe; we are now going to show that
.J osns commanded the same nonsense. On on~) oeoa
~.iOll he said to Thomas: "Be not faithless, but beEm!
ing." That \vas monstrons llonsefliie, if Elcle1' D>l1
ton's doctrine is true, and Thomas has no power to 1)('
lio\'e; but we believe that tbe nonsenso i" in tho do('
trine of Dalton, and not in the ('ommand of .T esus.
Heb. 12:2: "Antho]' awl
of onr faith."
Certainly ,TeSl1:3 is the antllo1' and finisher of om faith,
for he
tho
and gave the
but" with
heart man helieveth." There
~hat text, 131'othe1' Dalton, rigbt in .V01ll' path, like a
Banquo's ghost, and yon canIlot escape it. It is a
mil1stone aT'onnd tbe lleek of ,yom' m'()no~ition, and
will sink it into oblivion.
~Ads 13: 48: "Ordailled to eternal life."
lIe says
I am like old man Penteeost, and will 110t look "'tUtU'e
at tIlis
Yes, sir, 1 looked square at tbat text
in my
speech, and saw that ~'011l' definition of the
word" ordain" made the Bible a
. for
Paul told others there who ,yere not
posed) that " through this lllall is
unto ,"on
him all that bc1jev~ al'(e
the fonriveness of 8im. lmd
from an t bil{gS from ",hieb ye (,0111d not l)e
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justified by the law of :Moses;" but when they refused
to believe, he said: "But seeing you put it from YOll,
End judge
unworthy of everlasting life, 10,
W\~ turn to the Gentiles."
Why noes Dot Elder Dal
ton look at these statements, ancf harmonize them 'with
his proposition?
han' sho\vn that the 'word " te
tU[lmenoi" (ordain) has the meaning of "dispose,"
and that it is so rendered by ,\Tilson and others in this
pbee. It is rendered "determine" in Acts 15: 2,
fwd" addict" in 1 Cor. 16: 15, showing that a certain
disposition or state of mind is contained in the word.
It cannot mean unconditional foreordination, for that
&(ctf'
passage in antagonism with the ·whole Bible,
and no theory can be true that makes the Bible a con
trudietion.
Elder Dalton says he has a message for me, whether
1 all] a sheep or goat, and that i8 if I am not uncondi
tionallv elederl to salvation I will neyer see heaven.
I thank God that Elder Dalton was not a preaeher in
tlw apostolic day. Those preaehers brought me a bet
ter message than he brings, for
said:" God so
loyed the
that he c . · his only
Son,
that whosoeyer helieveth
him should not perish, bnr
h11\'e everlasting life."
also said that" Christ
.J esns by the graee God tasted death for every man,"
and that God" will have all men to be saved and to
{'ome 11nto the lmO\dedge of the trnth;" and that he
is "not willing that a;ty should perish, })ut that all
should come to repcntanee." I am glad ~you \'lere not
thpre, Bro~her Dalton, and that your doetrine was not
there. If I newer reach hean:n, it ·will not he because
God failed to prepare a plan for: me and IUld 110 mercy
for me, but bec.ause I 00 not aceept the mercy he has
given. If God should damn me for not doing what I
have no power to
r \\'onl(l apenrl eternity ill e011
C
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templation of its injustice. I would mal,e the vanlts
of hell resound forever with the
" Unjust!
unjust!" I would sooner \vorship a
monkey
than Eueh a
Elder Dalton, you have not yet told us whether
think God wonld be .
to damn
for not
four
when Vall
it not in
over two hundred. 'Will you tell us ~
have made a great
that disa
relie"e8 from responsibility, am] he
some of
,,,ill take advantage of
Hot pay
that you are not~ able to }lay.
he has diseovered how a man can pay a debt that he is
not able to pay, it is a greater discovery than mine, and
more of
will take advantage of it.. He should
make it
at once. It will be worth ten thou
sand times more than the gospel he
us
have it,
Dalton.
He
",Yhatsof\ver T hayc
shall
corne to
" and says if God
of a sinner it shall c(;me to pass. That makes Elder
Dalton a
God" will have all men to be
" and is "not willing tlJat any should
eommanrleth all men everywhere to
hence he purposes their salvation'. You are
ing, Brother Dalton, but you did not purpose to do it.
Xow, if yon will show that God purposed to save any
body"
of cond i tions perfol':rnec1
man, "
you will do some work foJ' 'your proposition. You
haye not
done' that.
The Q'entleman now says that God
choose8
the foundation of the
mam
when he gives them
If he
')1'O(tuce Olle text of seriptnre that says
Twill
gIve up the question. Paul contradicts him. Pan1
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says we are chosen to salvation" through sanctification
of the Spirit and belief the truth," and belief of the
truth is an act performed by man.
He again comes to .John 6: 37-40, and says it was
the will of the :Father that all he gave the Son should
come to him. Now let him show that the Father gave
him any for salvation or eterual life independent of
eouditions. "This is the will of him that sent me,
that everyone which seeth the Son, and believeth on
him, may have everlasting life." (Yerse
E1der Dalton says I assumed that the names were
not written in the b~ok of life before the foundation ,of
the world. No, sir; I assumed nothing. I said you
misquoted the Scriptures when you made them say
that in Rev. 20 or 13. John does not say the names
'were written before the foundation of th~ world, but
that they were "written in the book of
of the
I~aIllb sl~in from the foundation ot the world." T'here
is a difference, you see. Brother Dalton should not
misrepresent the Scriptures, even to save his precions
old elect doctrine. He has not yet told ns ,vhy he
skipped the 12th verse, which says the dead shall he
judged according to their works. You can g'uess.
He quotes Titus 2:
" vVho gave himself for us,
that he might redeem us from all iniquity," and he
wants to know how much iniquity we are redeemed
from by conditions performed b~- us. Let Peter an
that
swer: "Repent ye therefore, and be
your sins may be blotted out." (Acts 3: 19.) How
many sins are blotted out
repentance and conver
sion, Peter? Elder Dalton says they were aU blotted
out when Christ died, and there is no need of repent
ance and conversion for this purpose. So he is in con
flict with Peter, and with Paul, and with ,To11n. and
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with

and \vitb all the divine teachers. Better
Dalton!
He says he believes it is rigllt for Christians to w01:k
out their salvation. but is oppoRecl to giving these texts
emb1'a('es sal vation from sin
and salvation in
and applies to Christians as
well as
. and Peter taught that C'hristians had
to perform conditi.on", in order to be saved. He said:
"Whel'efore thf
give clil1gence to
make vour
11 nd election sure: for if ve do these
. ye shall never fnil: for so all entnn~('(' shall be
unto
into the everla:3ting
of our
and Savior J esm Ohrist." Does
Da lton ever
to his brethren that way?
ever tell them to
to make their
and election sme? He has told them a thon
that the plection was sure anyhow, " inde
man," hut he
never telh them tv make it sure. How ean he? vVhy
8hould he? Here he eonflicts "with Peter. Peter ,va;:;
uot a
He again falls baek to grace and
and says sal
vation is not
fOT works. Certainly; but the
gospel conditions are not works-not Ollr works. N ev
cTtheless ,Jes11s
:" He that believeth not is C011
dr'ullled already,
he hath not believed.
~\h,
Brother
that word "because" is a millstone
aro11nd the
of your proposition, and it might as
well be capt into the mi(ldle of the sell.
YOll quote:
helieYed Goc1. aIld it was
a.eeonntecl nnto him
,. Yes, but
"with
heart man
unto righteousness; "

it up,

by

Ulan, thou~rh

human works.

Faith i~ a
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by man. " ,7\That shall we do,
that \re
,York the works of God?
swered and said unto them, This is the work of
that
believe on hiln whom he hath sent." (,John
G:
29.)
7\Ye have now
F"lhWI'(l th(' sn"ke that n·arle t.h .. track,
Both gt)inu: nort,rl 3nd corning bHCk.

sometimes the track has been rather dim and
quite crooked. Brother Dalton is the snake tlutt made
the
for he is in the lead in this
is
for all the crookedness. As his crooked
he cannot help it.
--_._---

- - - 

::'1m. DALTOX'S :FIFTH
Ladies and Gentlemen: I am before
you agam to pnnme my line of argument. Brother
Bmnett in hiA last speech reminded me of the old Ken
tncky hunter. ,Vhile on a hunt he saw something'
the bushes, and, after peeping
10'.
some tnne,he at last decic1ed to sboot; and
l.e
had sllOt he ,Yent aronnrl to see the result, IPl.t to 11i"
he found that he shot at a
b11t had n,is~ed
it; and he
",Yell, I shot to hit if it ,vas a
and miss it if it was a calf;" and we
Tklt
Brother Burnett shot to hit if it was a
as it
waf:' a
he missed the whole thing. He thinks that
my continual charging UpOJl him that he :uld not no
ticed my arguments must be gTowing monotonous.
,Vhile \YC admit th1>' to he trne,
m to
do it; for he has thus far failed, and we don hi r that
it is somewhat irksome to him to haye tlIP"!.'
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laTations of God's word continually set betOl'e him,
he cannot answer tnem, but so it is. Brothel'Rm
ndt, you will just 11avc to bear it the best 'yOll can, tor
we expect to continue our claim that our
de~Hvc notice, and there are many you have not quot
and you know it. He says that we passed unno
ticed eleven
his proof-texts in his last speech wllich
he ought to know we did not,
he has simply intro
duced the same routine of
he began. '\\'here,Tmms says, (( TIe
lieveth not is condemned already, because he hath not
belieyed," we have told this congregation repeatedly,
their not
was an evidence of their condemned
state, and not the cause of it; and now for Brother
Burnett to come IIp at this late hour and say that we
have failed to notice
we reaIly expected bet
ter things of him, but so it is. He lIaS to have some
thing to say to kill time.
Brother Burnett gets off something new on faith
again. He has two kinds of
: one to remove
monntains and pluck sycamine trees, which he calls
" miraculous faith; " and
he has a faith that saves
iyhich he calls" common faith." We can but
wonder what will be the next. Paul says: "One
Lord, one faith, one baptism." Brother Burnett says:
" One Lord, two faiths (one miraculou8, one common),
and one baptism." Brother
seems determined
to sustain bis creed, even if the Bible is against him.
Brother Burnett says that the word "e''1clellC'e'' in
Ueb. 11 is rendered" conviction," and does not mean
what we said it did. ,Yell, what have we in that to
base our
upon? ::\othing but Brother Burnett's
bare statement. X ow, if it does not mean what we say.
let him show what it does mean. Brother Burnett
aTHl
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proposed to
that according to our doctrine Jesus
eOllunanded nonsense, and he proves it by this. The
Sa viol' said to Thomas, "Be not fai tb less, but beJiev
ing; " therefore belief is a condition of salvation. ,Von
del', 0
at the words of Burnett's mouth!
because Thomas did not believe that Jesus
dead, and said he "would not till he
in his hands, and thrust
hand
.TCR11S came to him, "who had
Olle of his
aml had folluv'!ed him
pE'l'honal
011
an(l ,vas tr111y one of hi8 ellil
chen; ypt
the Sayior came to him to show him
that he ,\'as
the Christ that arose from the dead,
and told him to reach forth his hanc] and
the nail
prints, and also to thrnst his hand into his side and to
be not
but believing, Brother Burnett 8011
{:lucles that he had to believe as a condition of his sal
vation, ,dlieh we can't help but think that
or Brother Burnett's judgment knows better.
er Burnett comes to Hebrews 12: 2, and admits that
,J eSUB is the author aud finisher of om
and then
says;
the system and gave the testi
mOllY, ' but '.vith t[16 heart man
eousness.'" Brother Burnett admits the
he ean't well
around it, and then eomes in
" but," "but, and the thi;d " but" takes all the
out of his
He believes that
is the
anthor and finisher of onr £aith, " but" man has it to
do himself.
Brother Burnett tries his hand again on Acts 13:
<lml says the wo1'(1 tet!lqmclIio has the meaning
" dis
P08P," .,
"cte. T~et ns admit Brother
llett's statement or definition, and see i£ that ahers the
ease: "As many as were ordained," ,( as many
were
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disposeu," " as many as were determined." "Yho or
dained them? God. "Yho disposed them? Gnd '?
"Vho determined them' God. N ow let us read:
"As many as God determined, or disposed, or ordained
to eternal life helieved. " Row, how much vvillBroth
e1' Burnett
:for his cause, even to admit rhat his
(lefiuition be true? Positiyely nothing.
Brother Bnl'llett 8ays if
should damn him~ for
what he hase no power to do he would spend
eOlltcl1Iplating its injui"tiee, and \youlclmake
the vaults of hell resound \vitb the charge: "t'lljnst!
Fnjnst: ,. God will nenl' damn
for not doing,
J3rotller BUl'llctt, but it will be fOT
It is what we
have done that condemns us, and not
we have left
llndone. But if God Rends me to hell for doing some
thing that I, of myself, conlcl not nndo, I will be lllan
enough to cl<:'kllowledge: "Just!
!" Bl'other Bur
11ett says that 1 skippe~d Hev. 20:
because it did not
suit my doctrir~e where it says the dead shall be judged
aetording to their ,Yorks, but the living (tbat is, those
that are alive in Christ, and their naIlles were written
in the book of life froJl1 the fonndation of
,;yorlel)
arc
accor(lillg to Christ's works, as Pan1 said:
"Some men'" ",illS arc open going before to judg
lllent, ancl others they follow after, and those that are
otherwise cannot he hid." lIence, the sins of the elect
are judged and 1'emoved by the works of Christ, aml
those not
by Christ-their siIls win fol
low aftp1' thpnl. Brother Burnett then
Ti
tllS 2:
Gal. :3: 13,1 Pet. 1: 18, H), uncI Heb. fl: 12,
simply
Peter, " Repent
therefore, ,md
be eOllverted, that yom sim: may be blotted out," and
makes the illlpl'e8Sion tbat ,Ye redeem onrselves froIll
sin hv repentance. "Ye (,flIl 1mt wonder what ,yill
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be the next. He then quotes Peter: "IVherefore
rather, brethren,
diligence to make your call
and election s11re," etr. \Vill Brother Bmnett
tell this people 'whom ,'Ie are to make onr elec
sure to? To God '? Surely not, for
knows all
about that. Therefore by our good works we are to
make it Sllre to ourscl,'es and to our brethren. "By
their fruits ye shall knmv
hence
onl' good works only manifest to
around us what
we a1'8, and (10 not make llS. He then comes to Rom.
±, and says that t]w
eonditions me not works.
,Yell, in the name
ll(:'aYen, Brother Burnett,
te11118 what
are not 0111' ,Yorks, whose
works are
farther on he says:
" Faith is the work of
performed l);nmm--that is,
Uoci does it for US; 'lmt ' we have it to d o "
.T esnE; said: "This is the work of God, that ye believe
in him ,vhorn he hath sent." ,VeIl, if it is the \Vorl,
of
it can't be our work. Therefore. Brother Bnr
lIett ha2
np his whole argumellt from the he
ginn iug
this c1isellssion.
Having followed him through all
his meanderwe will now proceed to give him some more
Onr next argument is: « It is unconditional hecanse
it i" God's work that we are in
" in proof of
whie11
l'ead 1 Cor. 1: gO: "Bm of
,Ire
ill Christ J PSllR, whn of G-orl is made 11nto IF wi~,l()m,
and
and stluC'tifieflrion. and
~
lion." This shows that it is God's ,york that we are in
(,luist, amI Pmll says: "We are ehose11 in him be
fore the
tioll of the world." Henee, God ,lid
this for 11S before \ve existed, and 1l111st, of
be nm·ollditi'lllul. Epli.:!: 10: ;, FO]' we are Jli;;
wOTkmHuship. el'('alPI[ in C'hl'ist .Teslls
'x')1'k".
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which God hath before ordained that we should walk
in them." From this we learn that sinners are created
in Ghrist Jesus, and we know that none have creative
power but God; therefore it is God that works to create
us in Christ.
Nmv the only question to decide is
\vhat God requires of us in order to creation. Sup
pose, Brother Burnett, you wanted to element a fish
to live in the air. You must change its natmc, and
it requires creative power to do that; what would you
requin~ that
to do? To repent (turn away from
the "water) and believe in you, as the conditions, and
then you ,vould take it and baptize it in the air, and
then sing some Psalms over it, and pat it on the back,
and, behold, it comes forth elemented to live in the air!
You
Brother Burnett, that this of itself is
something beyond the reach of science to change tIlt;
nature of the fish from one natural element to another
natural element;
besides, that yon ,vould not re
quire the fish to
conditions in order to that
end; but when it comes to changing the natllre of the
~inl1el' that is demented for this \Yorld and for
and you want to element him to live in a
world, ,Hm will ",et cOllClitiol1s before him to veriorm
in order to his el'eation in Christ. and that he may be
elemented for heaven and immortal glory. This l~oks
to me like children's play, and for want of better judg
ment, (lUt so it is. This is Brother Burnett's
!!reat
Texas ehampion's) theory.
~
Our next argument is: It is uneonditional hecause
.Tf'SHS sanctifies ancl cleanses the sinner
proof of "'hi('h
bands, lO"F'
also loyed the
ehu1'('h,
gaye
for it; that he mie:ht BallC
tify and elea~lse it with the washing of wat~r
.
word, that he might present it to himself a
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church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing;
but that it should be holy and without blemish." All
of this Paul says Ohri~t ;vill do for us, and not a word
said about what we are to do as conditions; and surely
if Paul had believed that it ,vas conditional he would
have said something abont it. Please read next 1 Oor.
6: 10, 11: "Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards,
nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the king
dom of God. And such were some of yon: but V!J are
washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye ar; justified 'in the
name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God."
Here Panl says vve are washed, sanctified, and justi
fied, in the name of Ohrist and by the Spirit. But if
Brother Burnett's theory be true, he should have said:
" Ye are washed, sanctified, and justified in the name
of Ohrist by the performance of certain stipulated con
ditions; but it is very evident that Paul did not believe
what Brother Burnett does. Now the only question
for us to decide is: \Vhich shall we believe-Paul,
the apostle of Jesus Ohrist, or Burnett, the great
champion of Texas? N ow, Brother Burnett, take
these things up and reply to them, and perhaps
these old Hardshell hens will not cackle so loudly. The
reason they cackle so loudly is that they feel jubilant
over the defeat of your false theory. N ow come up
to the issue, and make them hush their cackling. \Yhen
you turn the truth down, then they \yill cease their
laughing, and will begin to weep. X 0\,', \\e trust that
you will come to the issue, Brothel' Burnett, and not
turn back from the 8nal.;,e aE ,"ou did before, just as he
8tarted in his hole. \Yhen he presented Titus 2: 14;
Oal. 3: 13; 1 Pet. 1: 18, 19; Heb. 9: 12, Brother
Burnett could sec enough through the cr-cl'-crack.
and he refused to follow the snake through. CC'L~t"
again, Brother Burnett; you shall not i,e hurt.
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MR. BFRXETT'S :FIFTH REPLY.
Ladies and Gentlemen: I admit that the snake has
gone into his hole, and that it is a very dark hole, and
has not even a crack; and, while I 11ave follo~wed its
back, I
crooked track, both going north and
doubt if I can follow it through the hole.
would
take the eve of
to see any
in mucb of
what vou\ave listened to in the l~st
or anv
cOlme~tion it has Ivit11 the proposition nnder disen~
sion. I did not ohjeet to the Hardshell hens cackling;
I
objected to their ('adding when there was noth
illg in the nest. Our okl dorniniqlles out here in Texas
lleVer t'ackle unless there is something in the nest, but
Elrlel' Dalton's Dullet" over there in the cornel' cackle
louder wlen there is
than when there is s'Jmc
again calls up Titn8 2: 14; Gal. 3: 13; 1 Pet.
1: 18, 11l; Hel). 9: 12, etc., where it is said Christ re
deemed us by his blood and pnrified us, etc.; and he
asks me to notice
as if I had not notie'ed all of
them in a former
He doubtless
make some of vou
do not take
he producE'S sC;'iptnres which I ([0 not 01' caunot meet.
This is quite cheeky in
friend, when he has not no
ticed those cleyen texts
I produced which were in
direct conflict ,vith his proposition. He will not even
look at them
the cra('k. Come out of ."-OU1'
meet Iny annnllcn te_ awl
the politician.
opponent ea."'s I am lilcc the
111111te1'
,yho shot 80 as to kill if it \,-a~ a ,leer. but miss if it was
a calf. X 0, sir: I shot 80 as to kill the calf. I knew
it was a calf, and shot so as to bring it down; awl here
it ifl~two hundred
of as
pre-
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destinarian ealf as ever greeted the eyes of a
people, and ready skinned to order.
My friend says: "~W e have told this
repeatedly that their not believing ,vas an
their eondemned states, and not the cause of it."
have just as repeatedly contradieted the Savior.
says: "He that believeth not is eondemned a1
because he hath not believed."
faith is the cause of condemnation. while
ton says it is not the cause of it, but onlv the
of it. v Ladies and gentlemen) you can" follow
or Dalton, as you please. One or the other is wrong.
He next says I have two faiths) a common
and
a miraculous faith. while Paul has but one. Paul
in the Epistle' to the Ephesians, A.D.
that
there is "one faith," and there is but one faith
sinners are saved; but there was a miraculous
at the COlIlmencement of Christianity
could
Temove sycamine trees, and 'which was not
ated in the enure1l. I asked Elder Dalton
this miraeulous faith, and if he could remove one leaf
from a syeamine tree, and he would not tell me. vVhy
will you not tell us, Brother Dalton? If you had that
faith as a grain of mustard seed, you could remove a
'camine tree, but you have not enough to shake a
on a syeamine tree. 0, ye of little faith!
he
knows he has not that faith, and it is
out of the difficulty in which I haye
showing that faith is an act
that the great ehampion from
can do'~ If I were these old Baptist
turn :'ou off and hire you over.
a mine o,Yn son after the eommon faith," whieh indi
cates that there was a common and an
faith.
5
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~1'y opponent misconceives what I said about Thom
as' faith. I referred to that to show that belief was
his ov,rn aet. Jesus
: Ii Be not faithless, but be
lieving." If Elder Dalton's doctrine be trne, that
command was utter nonsense. 'Vhv should J esns tell
him to do what he had no power to do?
He says I admit that J eaus is
author and finisher
of our faith, but quote, " vVith the heart man believ
eth unto righteousness;" and says I put in a " but"
to dodge the truth. No, sir; I put in no " but," but
gave a
from Paul which shows that YOUl'
idea of
Oh1'ist is the author of OUl' faith is not the
correct one. He is not the author of our
in a
sense that faith is an act of Christ and not of man, and
yOUl' proof-text does nothing to support your
proposition.
11yopponent at last admits that tctagmeno'i (Ol·dain),
inActs 13:
may mean " determine " or " dispose,"
but says God
the disposing or determining, and
that does not
the matter. He dodges around the
point again.
text does not say that God disposed
them or determined them; for the word" God" is not
in the sentence, but as many as were disposed (them
selves) to eternal life believed. In 1 Cor. 16: 15 it is
rendered "addiet," and it
there the people ad
of the saints. I
dicted themselves to the
showed that Elder Dalton's idea of ordain (uncondi
foreordain) could not be the correct meaning
who were not
here, for Paul said to others in this
ordained (disposed) that to them was preached the
forgiveness of eins. vVhy does not Brother Dalton
come up and harmonize this lv1th his theory, and show
how nonelect and nonordainec1 persons were offered
eternal life if they would believe on Jesus? If he
does not do it, this audience will kno·w that he cannot
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do it; 1 l{ave known all the time that he eannot do it,
hut he ought to try.
He says if I am damned, it will not be for not doing)
but for doing, and that it is what we have done, and
not what we have left undone, that condemns us. He
exaetly contradicts the Savior. The Savior says: "He
that believeth 110t is condemned already, beeause he
hath not believed." Now, where are you, Brother
Dalton? In direet conRiet with Christ and the apos
tles, where you have been ever since this debate began.
If I held a system that would not let me make one sin
gle argume~t without running in conflict with the Bi
ll]e, I \vould throw it away and get a better one.
He intimates that the sinner is sent to hell for what
he does, but the righteous are not sent to heaven on
those terms. 'Vell, he believes that damnation is con
ditional, at least. Now I vvant to ask him if he be
lieveR that a sinner's doom is fixed from the founda
tion of the world and, if so, how can it depend on
what he does?
he given up half of the old-style
Calvinism, and holds to uneollditional salvation and
t.:onditional damnation? The Savior makes bot11 con
ditional: "He that believeth and is baptized shall be
sayed, but he that believeth not shall be damned."
He next comes to Rev. 20: 12, where
skipped a part of the passage, and no,,'
will be judged, every man, " acol'ding to
hut the dead are the wicked, ;:mcl not the
IVeU, since the foundati011 of the world there nas nev
heen snch a dodge taken on a text of scril,tme .
.Elder Dalton believes that the wicked, or dead, will 1Je
before the throne and judged, but the living,
or righteolls, will not be there; that's his position.
N ow let 11e try it. " 'iVhen the Son of man shall come
in his .srIon-, and all the hoh- Hm,eh "ith hiLL ,}len
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shall he sit upon the throne of his glory: and before
him shall 11e gathered all nations: and he shall sepa
rate them one from another, as a shepherd divideth his
sheep from the goats: and he shall
the sheep on his
right hand, but the goats on the left. Then shall the
King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world." Elder
Dalton will have only the goats before the throne, flud
lIe will have some of the goats on the right hand, and
they will hear the invitation, " Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from
the foundation of the world;" and some of his goats
will go away into everlasting pnnishment, and ~ome
into life eternaL Yon have got the goats into a bad
predicament, Brother Dalton, and the best thing you
can do is to just take it back and coneet your mistake.
It is not even good nonsense.
But, as if deternlined to advance from bad to worse,
my opponent makes another plunge into the muddle
of foolishness, and represents Peter as
hi8
brethren to make their calling and election snre to one
another, but not to God. He says the election was
sure from the foundation of the world, but they were
to manifest its sureness to one another by adding the
Christian gTaces. Such an jdea was never in the mind
of Peter, and he said nothing of the kind, He said:
"Wherefore the rather, brethren, give diligence to
make your calling and elec:tion sure: for if
do these
VB shall r;eve1' fall: for so an entrance shall he
ministe;'ed unto
into the everlasting
kingdom of our
and Sa,-1m' J 6SH8 Christ." By
diligence they would make their calling and eleetioIl
sure, and have an entrance into the everlasting king
dom of the Lord and SaviOl' Jesus Christ, If }:lrler
J
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Dalton does not repent of this misrepresentation of
Peter, I fear he will never make his calling and elec
tion sure and enter into the everlasting kingdom, if
he was predestinated before the foundation of the
world. Peter here harmonizes exactly with the Sav
ior, who says, in Rev. 22: 14: " Blessed are they that
do his eonullalldments, that they may have right to
the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into
the
"
JYIy opponent hecomes
over the statement
that the gospel conditions are not our
though
performed hy us, and wants to Imm;v, " in the name of
high heaven, what are
Brother Burnett ~ "\V ell,
if he will keep cool,
not swear, either bv
beaven or the 1m\' earth, I will tell him. The gospel
conclitions--such as faith, repentance, and baptism
are the works of God, performed by man in order to
salvation.
said: (( This is the work of God,
that ye believe on him whom he hath sent." Faith is
not a work of God in the sense that God does the
but in the sense that he requires it of us. "\Vith the
heart man believeth unto righteousness." Baptism is
from heaven, and so is repentance; for God" eomand
eth all men everywhere to repent."
IIi" next proof-text is 1 COl'. 1: 30, where Paul says
Christ i" made 1EltO us "wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption; " and Brother Dal
ton says this was done for us before the foundation of
the ,v"orIel, because we were chosen then.
I have
shown you that Paul says we are chosen to salvation
" through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the
trutll," and not before the truth was believed; and I
will ~ow show you that we are sanetified through the
truth, and not before the foundation of the world.
" Sanctify them through th,v truth: thy ,yord i3 truth."
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(John 17: 17.) There goes another one of your
texts, Brothel' Dalton; I take all of them as fast as you
bring them out.
His next
is that we are created in
Jesus, and th~refore a thing cl'eated has nothing to
do in
itself. The hrother is as wild as a huck
on this point, too; for if he would keep his wits about
him, he would know that the regeneration of a sinner
is not a literal creation, but a metaphorical one. The
Scriptures tellns how the sinner is created anew (born
again), and what means God uses in his recreation;
and in the use of those meallS the sinner hag
to do. a Of his own will begat he us with the word
truth.
"\Vherefore, my heloved brethren,
let every man
swift to hear." (James 1: 18, 19.)
As man
to heal' the truth and believe it, in order
to be begotten of God, he is not created independent
of conditions
by him. So away goes an
other proof,
Dalton, where they all hay," gone.
His next
is that salvation is independent
of the
performed
man, because Jesus
himself a
and cleanses" the sinner.
5: 25.) But I }Jave 8hO\vn you that persons are
sanctified
the word of truth, and they have to
receive that word. Peter says, "purifying their
hearts by
" and Paul says, " with the heart man
believeth."
also says, "seeing you have
fled your souls in obeying the truth." N 01'1',
take out the sanctifieation by the truth, and the
heart l)y
and the pm'e'souls by 01)edience,
sort of
and cleansing ,\'ill you
Brother
I would be ashc~l11ed t~ produce
such proofs as those to snstain a proposition. And
this is the best that can be dOlle by the gl'eat
of Tennessee!
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He next comes to 1 001'. 6: 11: (( But ye are washed,
but
are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of
the
Jesus." He thinks this is unconditional sal
vation. ,T esus says we are sanctified through the truth,
so that is not unconditional; Paul says we are justified
by
so that is not unconditional; Paul says we
by the washing of regeneration (baptism),
are
and Ammias said, ((Arise and be baptized, and wash
is not unconditional.
away thy sins; " so the
So away goes your last proof-text, Brother Dalton, and
you
nothing at all to show for your proposition.
It is gone, world without end.
These old Baptist
brethren expect a better
than you are making
for
cause, and they deelare by their very counte
nances that they are not satisfied with what you have
done. Their faces look so long I have a notion to call
mourners. They do not look like thev were elect be
fore the foundation of the world, and they feel in their
that your proposition is predestinated to eternal
overthrow, unless you perform better conditions than
you have yet performed.
Brother Oraw
ford! If YOU do not work
it can never be
I ~m getting hungry for some debate. If
them is a text in the Bible that teaches unconditional
salvation, let the gentleman produce it. He has not
yet done so. I challenge him to produce the text. If
he has any in reserve, let him bring them out. ~UI he
has produced thus far have been taken from him and
turned
him, and he
not one left. I de
mand the surrender of the uroDosition. or that some
proof shall be produced to

III
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JYIR. DALTON'S SIXTH SPEECH.
Gentlemen ".J,foderators, Ladies and Gentlemen: As
before, we are before you, but nothing to do. IVe had
hoped that Brother Burnett would do something with
our proof-texts in his last speech; but, behold, he comes
forth with the same routine of words, and nothing in
them. He says he will admit that the snake has gone
into his hole, but he says that it is a very dark hole.
He says it would take the eye of inspiration to see any
thing in it. In this he told the truth; and he has also
admitted that he was not inspired by the Spirit to see
the truth. We bad been fearful all the while that this
\\'a8 the case, but still had hope, until now onr hopcs
are bla8ted. vVhen a man confesses a thing, we, of
course, have to believe it; and we have now gotten
where Brother Burnett cannot see ns~-sustained our
proposition on unconditional election and salvation,
gone into our hole, and left Brother Burnett, like the
squirrel did ,T ohn Smith's puppy, to bark at the hole
and wonder how it got in there. You can call me
politician or anything else, Brother Burnett, but never
'will we come out of this hole. .",e are here planted,
and the Bible has closed the hole behind us, and you
will either have to run over the Bible rough-shod or
confess its truth to get us now.
Brother Burnett says he shot to kill a calf, and did
it. vVeIl, perhaps he did, but there is one thing sure:
he has neyer hit the snake vet. Let him kill caln's all
he pleases, but it ·would b~ far better for him and his
sinking cause to get that snake out of his hole.Broth
er Burnett refers to m;,
that I had told the
congregation repeatedly that their unbelief was an evi
dence of their condemned state, and not the cause:
and he says I have just as repeatedly contradict
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td the Savior. This, to say the least of it, is aclrnowl
edgment that I noticed his proof-texts. He has re
peatedly charged that I had not noticed his proof-texts,
but now confesses tl1at I did so, and says that I contrathe Sa vior every time I did it. ::\ow, the ques
tion
friends, which one of his statements shall we
believe ? We cannot aecept them both, for they are
cross.
Brother Burnett now
off on faith again, and
wants to know if I possess mirac1110us faith, etc.
answer that if we poe.sess faith at all it is miraculous,
because it is the gift of God, and not of our own pro
duction. Yes, sir, I can remove sycamine leaves, and
have trimmed a tall sycamine tree in this debate. I
can east out devils-have cast eITOneOUS devils out of
many, and am trying to cast one out of you.
are removed only hy fasting and prayer, and it may he
that you possess one of the same kind.
When Paul says" one faith," we are not put to the
painful necessity to dispute it in order to sustain our
creed (thank the Lord!) as you are.
We are surprised that Brother Burnett should quote
Paul to Titus, "kIine own son after the common
" and dra,v the conclusion that because Paul
" cO~Illon faith" there are two faiths.
It is not
ignorance, my friends; he is just so pressed that he
doesn't know what else to
he said about Thomas'
says I miseonceived
faith. j: may have missed his meaning, but I did not
fail to know what he said. He made Thomas' helief
a condition of salvation; that is what he is talking
about, and that is what he said. If he did not mean
it, I am at a loss to know what he did mean; but let
him have it his way; we want to giye him all the scope
we can, for he needs it.
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says Christ is not the author of our faith in the
sense th;t faith is an act of Christ, and not of man.
Brother Burnett, faith is not an act at all; it is evi
dence, Paul says, and
evidence is not an act of
anyone, and belief is the
or result of evidence.
Hence man believes upon
evidence, and, instead
of its being a condition of salvation, it is the result of
it. A man does not believe a thing to make it so, but
because it is so; hence when the evidence is given that
we are saved through the merits of Christ, we believe
it upon the evidence; therefore it is the product of ev
idence, and not an act at all. Instead of a man acting
it, he is actuated by it.
Brother Burnett comes back again to Acts 13: 48,
and really does injury to his own cause. He says that
I admitted that teta,grnenoi may mean a determine" or
" I said no such
but said I would admit
it for argument's sake, aHd see what he had gained by
it. We did that, and fonnd that he gained nothing for
man, is ready to catch
his cause j but he, like a
at a straw, and now jumps over to 1 Cor. 16: 15, and
takes np the word etaxan, which, being translated,
means" addicted" or "devoted," and tries to make the
impression that these were the same words in the origi
nallanguage, \vhenPaul was calling the attention of his
that Stephen and his
Corinthian brethren to the
household were the first fruits of Achaia-" Kc[;i " eis
di(L7conian tois agiois etaxan eautou8-which simply
that these saints in Achaia were devoted to the
eause of God and administered to the poor .saints, and
has about as much connection
the word tetctgme
noi, in Acts 13: 48, as Sut Luvingood's collar had with
his shirt-that is, none at all; and Brother Burnett
knows it; but he must say something.
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now
off on conditional damnation, and says
I have given lip half of the old-style Calvinism. No,
sir; we have not given up anything, because we neyer
had it to give up. 1Ve belieye that men are punished
for their own disobedience to God's law; but we don't
see how Christ met the demands of the law, elid the
conditions for some, and they are not saved without
performance of conditions on their part. Paul says:
" By the obedience of one many shall be made right
eous "-not the obedience of many, but one. Hence
tho8e made righteous by the ohe(lience of Christ are
surely judged and acquitted in
and all the rest of
their sins follow after them.
That great judgment you thought you had found,
Br0ther Burnett, was only separation of the sheep
froni the goats-·not judging them, but simply divid
ing' them-and telling the sheen to come in and inherit
tile
prepared for them from the foundation
of the world; and telling the goats to depart, for he
never knew them. That is an of that, Brothel~ Bur
nett. You 'hill have to get up something hetter tIlan
that, Brother Burnett.
He then comes to Peter (" :.Make vour calling
election sure "), and we judg-e from what he said that
he is going to make his election snre to the Lord, which
we expect will be a good thing for him, for we doubt
whether the Lord knows anything about i.t now. As
for ourselves, we are satisfied we cannot learn the Lord
anything; and if we can make it sure to ourselves and
manifest it to those around us, we will do welL
Brother Burnett comes to his gospel conditions
again, and still affirms that they are not our works, but
are God's works performed
us-fai.th, repentance,
and bapl:ism are God's works, performed by us in order
to salvation. vVonder, 0 hea~ens! give ear, 0 earth,
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at the words of the mouth of the Texas champion!
God's work performed by man! 'When God said,
" Let there light," he 'waited for man to bring iight!
God's work performed by man! vVell, well, well!
Excuse
friends, one minute, and let us meditate
,,,hat will
the next. Surely necessity is the mother
of invention.
He next savs that I am as ,vild as 11 buck in
that a thing 1;as nothing to do in creating itself.
then
up his means of creation:
believe, and
repent in ordeJ' to his creation. 0, my
is it true
that an unborn child has to
believe,
repent in
order to have being in this
? Brother Burnett
knows better, friends, but he is so pushed that he does
not know what he is saying; you must excuse him.
He then takes
our proof-text shmving that
Christ sanetifies and
the sinner himself, and
tries to
it to be untrue
quoting
« See
ing you
purified yourselves in obeying the trnth,"
(( l)urifying t[1eir hearts
faith," etc.,
as
though Ohristians did not have to purify themselves
often by obeying the T,ord after God has purified them
by his grace. God sRnctifies and purifies tbem first,
and then it becomes their duty to keep themselves pure
by obeying the truth. I am talking about the alien
sinner, Brother Burnett, and not the Ohristian; so
please don't take the children's bread and give it to the
dogs.
He at last comes to the point, and says ,YC RTe sRved
by baptizing.
vVashing of regeneration, in Titus t
means baptism. Let us
that:" But according to
his mercy he
11S, b:'
washing of regeneration
[baptism], and renewi.ng of
Holy Ghost; which
he shed on us abundantly through J'eslls Ohrist our
Savior."
Hence bapt.isl~l was ~hed on us through
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.•Tesus Christ. Brother Burnett knows better, but he
has to kill time.
T wish he would call mourners. I think all of his
brethren would come to get me and my brethren to
pray for them; if: for no other reason, they would ask
it for putting Brother Burnett up to fight against the
truth,
getting him so unmercifully whipped.
Brother Burnett has yielded nearly all the ground.
Brethren, shall we open the doors of the church to
him? He is a bout ready to come in. Brother Bur
nett, you will have to tell your experience. Tell us
·\\'11ere God by his Spirit quiekened
into life, and
it. vVe are
when you were relieved, and all
ready to hear.
vVith this speech I dose my argument on this prop
osition. \Ve have followed in all of Brother Burnett's
and have shown that he has not produced the
least semblance to proof against our many scriptures
in support of our proposition. He has labol'ed hard;
he has done his best~has done all any of hi" 1jreth1'en
he could not
can do; but he lacks proof, or, if he h;a
produce it; but he hasn't got it, therefore he eould not
be expected to produce it.
vVe have presented to this congregation Ps. 139:
15,16; Acts 15: 18; Job 23: 1;),
Isa. 46: 9-11;
1 Pet. 1: 1, 2; 2 Thess. 2: 13; Acts
: 13-15: ,John
13: 18; 15: 16-18; 1 Pet. 2: fl· Isa. 4:3: 10,20.21;
Rom. 11: 1-7; James 2: 5; 2
1-H;
1: 1-12;
Pa; U5: 4; Isa. 48: 10,11; Jer. 1: 5; Rom. 9: 11-26;
:3latt. 34: 24-:31; John 6: 37, 38; 10: 15, 16; Rom. 8:
28-33; Rev. 20: 11, 15; 21: 23-27' Isa. 52: 10, 11;
35: 10; 58: 10-15; ,John
: 1-3;
1: 3; 1 COl'.
1: 30,31; IIeb. 10; 9-18; Eph. 5:
: 1
13:
10. 11; Rom. ±: 1-10: and malJ\~ others 100 tedion ~ fn
mention, w11i('b remain 1111amrwe'red and,
l'egre~ to
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say, unnoticed. "Ve hope that when we enter the
next proposition Brother Burnett will come up better,
and make the debate more interesting. \Ve hope
13rother Burnett's brethren will not discard him
for he has done the best lIe <.:onld, but to no avail.
Now, friends, we want you to read the Bible for
yourselvos, and see whi<.:h is right. If by your search
you find both are wrong, reject both, and let the Bible
be your guide in all your religious belief aud practices.
\Vhat I have contended for thus far in this debate is
what I believe with all my heart; and if Brother Burnett or
one else will show me that I am in error, I
will
him my best friend.
But permit me to say that when you
God's
sovereign, eternal, unconditional election, you have
then destroyed the base or foundation upon which rests
the hope of every child of God on earth. l£y friends,
you need not be uneasy; he will never do that. It is
the doetrine of our Savior, and wilT stand when worlds
shall be no more. Thanking you for your polite at
tention, I leave the subjeet with you.

~LR.

BURNETT'S SIXTH REPLY.

I,adies and Gentlemen: I arise to make the closing
speech on this proposition. I am sorry that my oppo~
nent, instead of defending the proposition, and offersome proof upon it, has in hit! last speech launched
out into the sea of braggadocio and given us another
specimen of his buncombe and blow, instead of
tural argument for uneonditional salYation. I knoiv
his brethren desired, and this fi.udience had reason to
expect, and I had continually demanded, that he
eholl1d produce at least one text from the Scriptures
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that taught unconditional salvation; but he has gone
through his six speeches, and there is not a man in this
audience that can put his finger on the chapter and
verse that teaches this doctrine. ·Where is the text?
I have captured everyone that he has presented. And
what has he done with my twenty-one texts that teach
conditional salvation? Nothing, nothing, nothing!
has flatly contradicted them; that is all. Brother
Dalton, I am sorry that you have made such an out
come as this. And, as if to add to the cheekiness of
the performance, he again presents in a group the
same old texts that I have met and captured in the de
bate, and parades them as if they had not been no
ticed. I could throw up my hat in admiration of such
illimitable cheek as this, but I shall demand the ver
dict on the proposition in debate. It has not been sus
tained. He has lost it by every rule of logic and ar
gument. The last speech is but a windy declamation
--a swell, a pUll, a blow-and when I have punctured
the windy thing you will see that there is nothing in
it. ~\.l1d now £01' the puncture!
He
the snake has got
we cannot see itin its
is safe, and that the hole is stopped up
with the Bible. That is correct; I have run this pre
desti'llarian ;make into its hole, and stopped the hole up
with texts of scripture. It will not even pOlm its head
out. To show you that this is
I challenged
him in my last speech to produce one text in the whole
Bible in proof of unconditional
and he
,"vould not do it. The make wiE not show its head .
. X ext, miraeulous £ai tll,
could remove sycamine
trees! Elder Dalton says he has got this kind if he
has any. Then you have none, Brother Dalton; for
you know you cannot remove sycamine trees. .-:\,,11
the Baptists on earth cannot shake a leaf on a
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mine tree by faith. I will stop the debate right here,
and give up the proposition, if the two hundred Bap
tists in this house will combine their faith and shake
one leaf on that elm tree out there. Try it, Brother
Dalton. You know you cannot do it, and all your
noise and buncombe on this point is simply to dodQ'e
my scriptural proof that faith is the act of man, and
that it is a condition of salvation. You have to den."
the Scriptures, and claim a faith which yon know you
do not possess. It would be more commendable in
you to give up the error than to show to this congre
gation that you have no faith. 0 ye of little faith!
But he says he has trimmed a tall syeamine tree in this
debate--by faith. It is a mistake. There have been
a good deal of w-o-r-k and 'lD-i-n-d '\Tasted round about
here, but not a twig is broken. Besides, I am not a
camine tree. I am a Texas bois d'arc, with thorns
011 it; and that is what makes it miserable for the elect
sheep when they" monkey" with it-ah 1 Everyone
of your predestination texts is impaleil upon a bois
d'are thorn, and you cannot save them. He says he
ean east out devils, but that is a mistake. Beelzebub
eannot east out :Seelzebub, else his kingdom would be
overthrown. If all the" erroneous devils" were east
out, there would be no Baptist Church or predestina
rian doctrine.
" vVe are surprised that Brother Burnett should
quote Paul to Titus, ' Mine O\ffi son after the common
faith,' and draw the conelusion that because Paul says
, common faith' there are two faiths." Brother Bur
nett does not draw the conclnsion from Paul's lan
guage that there are two faiths. You misrepresent
me. There ,'.'ere two faiths-one miraculous and one
common: but one eeased. and there is now but one
faith, as' Paul says in Eph. 4. Elder Dalton claims
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to have the miraculous or uncommon faith, but gives
no proof of it.
T referred to Thomas' faith to sho\v that faith is the
aet of man. ,J eSllS ,saiJ: "Be not faithless, but be
lieving." If Elder Dalton had been there, he would
11ave said: " Lord. that is a foolish command: for you
know Thomas has' no power to believe, and yc;u shc;uld
not reprimand him for
faithlqss."
" l"aith is net an act at
: it is evidence, I)anl
and
evidence is not an act of anv ono."
then, did
tell the jailer, in answer"to l1is questio~;
" vVhat must I do to be saved ~ " " Believe on the Lord
Jesus Ohrist?" Did Paul not know that the Jailer
could not do evidence, that he could not act evidence '!
You
to have berm there to instruct him, Brother
Dalton. Your
arises from your ullscriptl1ral
doctrine and from the faulty translation of King
J ames' version. \vhich makes }>aul
faith is evi
dellce. Paull~ever said that. The
word means
so rellclered
" conviction" or " assurance," and
Dther vorsions. You also make the mistake of caning
belief a result of faith (I), when yon onght to know
that the two words are derived from the same Greek
and are
the same thing.
of its being a condition of salvation, it is
the result of it." \Vhy,
didPanl tell the jailer
to believe as a condition of
and
did J e
sus
: "He that belieyeth and is
shall be
saved )) J3rother Dalton, if I had as unseriptural
as that, T would hide it in the snake's hole and
never let it see the
of day again.
He next comes to i~cts 13: 48
ordain
tries to make vou belieYG that the word
in
Ads 15: 2 anZl 1 Cor. 16: 15, is not the same ,vitll
tetaqm en 01:, in Acts 1:3: 48. Now, Brother Dalton.
6
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do you not know that it is the same~two variations of
don't you know a Greek verb from Sut Luv
ingood's collar? In Acts 15: 2 it is rendered" deter
mine," where the disciples determined, or decided, to
send Paul and Barnabas to ,Terusalem; and in 1 Cor.
1G: 15 it 1S rendered "addict," where the house of
Stephanas addicted themselves to the ministry of the
saints. It does not mean" foreordain; " and voueannot
I \\'ist it so as to save your doctrine,' Broth~r Dalton.
Bnt yon again failed to tell us why Paul preached for
of sins to the llnol'dained .Tews in Acts 13,
and told them if
would believe they should be
justifiel1 from all things from which they 'could not be
justified by the law of Moses. N ow yon have not an
other speech, and cannot tell us· and it leaves your
doctrine in a
predicament.
flatly contradicts
unconditional salvation. You should have at least
tried; for I have pressed it on you 1n nearly every
speech, and these
certainly expected it of you.
Brother Dalton savs he never held but half of
old Calvinistic doct~jne. He believes sinners are
damned Ior their disobedience, but the righteous are
not saved for their obedience. He is half-converted.
Another debate mal' cure him. But the Savior makes
both salvation and "damnation conditional: "He that
helieveth and is baptized shall be saved, but he that
believeth not shall be damned." You
the last
end of the cormnission right, Brother Dalton, but not
the first end. You believe half that ,T ews says. '1'hich
does
wen for a predestinarian Bapti:,t; but you
don't
how"
the
of one shall many
be made righteous if
is conditional.
vVell, J ohn sa~~s, "
doeth righteousness is
righteous;" and Peter says, "He that feareth God
and wOl'keth righteousness is accepted with him; " and
la88()~or
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,J (:;3U8 says, .( It becometh us to fulfill all righteous
ness;" and Paul says, ,(
became the author of eter
nal salvation unto all them that obey him." So you
see thf:!.t it is
whether you understand it or not.
Elder Dalton thinks that when Jesus sits on the
throne of his glory and divides the sheep from the
goats, that is just a separation, and not the judgment.
\Yell, it contradicts his doctrine, all the same: " Come,
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre
pared for you from the foundation of the world: for
I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat." Condi
tion performed by man! But I will show that this is
the judgment. Jesus will sit on his throne. Then
it is his seat. "For we must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ."
Cor. 5: 10.) .Jesus
will sit on this seat when he comes. Now hear Paul
again: "\Vho shall judge the quick and the dead at
his appearing." (2 Tim. 4: 1.)
He next comes to Peter's exhortation, and says he
told his brethren to " give diligence to make your call
ing and election sure "--to one another. Nmv you
know, Brother Dalton, Peter said no such thing. You
IJaye added just that much to his language, and you
ought to fear and tn'111111e to take such liberties; hut
it 18 an the way he can sustain his unscriptural
trine, friends, and you must forgive him.
He next th1'O\v8 up his hands in astoni3hment at
what Jesus said to the J e,vs. "Thi2 i~ the work of
God, that ye believe on him\~hom he hath
" and
thinks
is the mother of inyention. \Vell. if
he had been
perhaps he could have said it bet
ter, and helped Jesus out of his
No doubt
he eonld han made the
harmonize a great dea1
better ,1'ith
doctrine and ,vith the proposition
he ie: defending. He could han told the J ewO' :L:,~
1
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faith is not a work, and that man could not \york it,
and that
did not have to work it. He would have
made a very different Bible if he had had a chance to
work the ,;orlcs of God in revealing the plan of salYa
tion.
He comes again to the ne-IV birth, and pnts in an
other (( 0 mv God! " because I said
the sinner
had somethi~g to do in being born of God. James
says so, and Paul says so, aud I will let the gentleman
throw his exclamation points at them, as he has been
doing all this debate. James says: " Of his O'Nn will
he us with the word of truth;
there
fore let every man he swift to hear." Paull'laYs," Y e
are all the children of God by faith," and" ''{ith the
heart man believeth unto ri1thteouslless." Now
where are you, Brother Dalton?
friends; for he cannot rlefcl1d his
over an the
Tl1e way he escapes 'from ll1~T proof that persons are
sanctified through the truth, p1ll'ifio fl in obeying the
trllth, and purified by faith, is
IIe
that
this
to Christians; that
themselves. but God do~s it for
hE: a good place to put in: " 0
lleavens! "
Dalton bas Christians that are not sanctified, not pu
n o t ; anc1 tbev hay€ 1<1 do
rified, not
\V11at next?
this for
He
Paul to Titus, "According to
he
us,
the washing of regeneration
and the renewing of the Holy Ghost.
on us abundantly through ol;r :Lord Jesus Christ; "
and he wants to know if -lYe think j,,1ptism was sped on
us. No; we think Elder Dalton should
mar. The word "\\"hieh" doe::: nor refer to
but to the Holy Ghost.
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He next wants monrners called, and wants to pray
for me and
brethren. 'Vhat good would the
prayer do,
Dalton? If your doctrine is true,
our fate was fixed from the foundation of the world;
and all the
in Christendom could not do us
any good.
also talk about" opening the doors of
the church."
did you get that? I do not
think you carry the
of the kingdom of
But perhaps
mean the Baptist Church. Well, I
will not joiu
; for I cannot find it in the Bible,
any more than I can find your do-nothing predestina
rian doctrine; and I have not yet dreamed up a
tist experience.
I "will now
mv remarks to a dose. I have
ill;t illade the track, both
followerl the
and into its hole. I have met
north and COULlHi',
all the nl'"rl ""tin
and shOvvn that thev
not teach that
and that it is not taught in
Bible. I have
many texts aud many argu
untouched, and teach as clearly as
words can
that salvation is conditional. I will
not ask this
audience to beware of Brother
Dalton's
vVhiIe I believe it has deluded
thousands into
and inactivity and into
is an intelligent mall or wom
tion, I do not think
an who has
this debate that will be in danger of
accepting it. Yon know that it is not true. Here is
my phalanx
proof-texts, which stands like a
Gibraltar, and whic11 he has not been able to shake.
They
prove that ealYation depends upon con
ditions
man, and that his proposition
is not true. Read
llfark 16: 16; Rom. 10: 9;
Aets Hi: 31- Acts 8: 24; John 20: 31; Reb. 11: 6;
Luke 13:
; Acts 2: 38; Acts 3: 19; Acts 17: 30;
Rom. 10: 9, 10; John 3: 16; John 3: 36; 1fatt. 7: 21;
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lIIatt. 7: 24; Matt. 25: 35, 36; Rom. 2: 6-11; 2 Pet.
1: 5-10; Rev. 22: 14, and others.
I will not ask the Baptist brethren to discard Broth
er Dalton
llis failure on this question. They
should discard the doctrine that forces him to contra
dict nearly half the Scriptures, and which no mortal
man can defend, and accept the gospel o:f Jesus Christ,
which teaches that God is no respecter of persons, but
hl every nation he that :feareth him and worketh right
eousness is accepted with him." Thanking you £or
your kind attention, I now close this proposition.

--p-

SECOND PROPOSITION.
:MR. DAI/fON'S FIRST SPEECH.
:.\11'. President,
:Moderators, IJadies, and
Gentlemen: ",Ye are b1essed this morning ~w-ith health
and privileged to meet under these favorable circum
of vital interest to us
stances to investigate a
all. We have passed
the first proposition,
and all has gone
and we trust that all par
ties have been
and edified. This morn
ing we introduce a proposition which we trust will in
troduce new interest.
The proposition for discussion tl1is morning is:
" Th(' Scriptures teach that in conversion, or regenel'
stion, the Holy
acts directly, or immediately,
on the sinner's
and in many cases independent
of the written or
word of truth." This
proposition we have the honor to affu'm; and we feel
happy with the
that the Scriptures so abun
dantly
to
truth of this proposition, which
,ye will show
we are done. But it becomes our
duty first to
the ternlS of our proposition.
By" the SC7iptures " ,YO mean the Ok and ::'\ew Tes
taments. "\Vhat we mean
" they teach" is they
say it, either in its
terms or terms necessarily
conveying the
We mean by " direct" and" im
mediate" that there is nothing between the sinner's
heart and the
when the work is done. ,Vhat
we mean by " many cases" is that rr19n.v are COllYel'ted
that never have heard the gospel preaehed. \\e feel
87)
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proud, my friends, that it falls to our lot to prove this
doctrine. Now (( to the law and to the testimony; if
we speak not according to this, it is becanse there is no
light in us." "\Ve will first call your attention to ,J er.
31: 31-34: "Behold, the
come, saith the J"ord,
that I will make a new covenant with the house of Is
I'ael, and with the house of J'uclah: not according to
the c()venant that I made
their
in the day
that I took them bv the hand to
them out of the
land of Egypt; ,;hich my covenant
brake, al
though I was a husband unto
the Lord:
but this shall be the covenant that win make with
the house of
. After those
saith the Lord,
and write
I win put my law in
it ill their hearts; and will be their
they shall
be my people. And
shall teach no more every
man his neighbor,
Know the I-Iord; for
least of them unto the
for I \vill forgive
their sin no more."
Fl'OIn this text we
to show that God does
\re refer YOU to
this work for the sinner
Heb. 8: 7-13, which teaches
the same lesson;
and if my opponent
ask how God does this.
work, we answer him with Paul's
3: 3: " Forasmuch as
the epistle of Christ rI1Hll"'1:l.l
ink, but with the Spirit of the
God: not in ta
bles of stone, lJut in
tables of the beart."
Now, my
how Goel can write his law ill the
heart of a sinner
hi5
and the Spirit not come
in immediate contract
the heart we will leave for
Brother Burnett to tell. God
he will do tlllS
,vork, and says· he will do it
the Spirit. Now.
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my friends, it remains for Brother Burnett to show
never come in
how God -does this and yet the
direct contact with the sinner's heart. He may do it;
1mt if he
he will be
to show how a
man can ""rite a letter with ink,
the ink not
come in eontact with the
; 1mt perhaps he will
there was a })1'eacher
"\Vhat has that to do
that at all. Our
this case? "\Ve are not
proposition does not involve
may connt the
preacher in the case, and still it ents no figure
the case. God does the
and the Spirit comes
in direct and immediate contact with the heart in \vrit
and that is what our
is what
and that is
to prove,
113 what we have
now it remains
and
for Brother Bmnett to
these texts do not
prove that.
Onr next proof-text is Heb. 11: 4: "By faith
Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice
than Cain, by which he obtained witne~s that he
was righteous, God testifying of his
: ancI hy it he
we show that
dead yet speaketh." From
was in possession of faith, and made his offer
in faith long years before the
on earth hy any man; and
work of the law written in his heart Brother Burnett -will please tell this
who preaehcc1 to
the name of
minister
God sent
there to preach to 11im, so
Abel could possess that
kind of faith whicll comes 0111v by hearine: some man
We will invite you next to the case of Oornelius
10: 15): "And the voice spake unto him ngain
second time. ,Vhat God hath
that call
not thou comm;n." B:v this we show that Gcd had

.............
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cleansed Cornelius before Peter was sent for to preach.
God, and gave much
Cornelius was a man that
alms to the people before Peter went there.
we
\'i-ant Brother Burnett to show who was preaching to
Cornelius before he was
when he was con
verted. He told Peter when he got there that four
before that he was praying in his house and an
stood before hinl and said to him: "Cornelius,
thy prayers and thine alms are come up as a
memOl'ial before God. And now send men to Joppa
and eall for one Simon, whose surname is Peter: he
shall tell thee what thou
to do." Peter was
then and there convinced
God had cleansed Cor
and he
to
: " Of a truth I
is no respecter
persons; but in every na
and worketh
tion he that feareth
is accepted with him." Peter then tnT1~;' to hi~ six
brethren and says: "-\Vho can forbid water, that these
should not be baptized whieh have received the
Ghost as ,vell as we?" These people had received
Holy Ghost before Peter preached to them. Here are
two plain cases in point, and we trust that Brother
Bumett will show who tlle ministers were in
()ase.
But lest he should say these are onlv a few
while OUT proposition s~ys (( in many"
" we
now call your attention to Rom. 2: 14, 15: For when
the Gentiles, which have not the law, do by nature the
contained in the law, these having not
law
are a law unto themselves, which slw\y the work of
the law written in their hearts, their conscience also
bearing ,'('itness, and
the meanwhile ac
or else
one <111other." It will be the
duty of BI'othel' Burllett to show us who was
to these Gentiles when the law was -written
c
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hearts. They were shov,ring forth the work of the
law written in their hearts before the gospel was ever
preaelHld to
therefore there could be no s11ch a
thing as their having the law \Vl'itten in their hearts
b,v means of the preached word of truth. Here we
have "many cases,"
what our proposition says.
\Ve
that Brother
hal' rested well through
the past night, and has come forth this morning re
freshed, and will
these
up and show how
they are, if so be
are not as we say.
But before we quit this speech we want to give
Brother Burnett one more case (Acts 9:
: "And
as he journeyed, he came near Damascus: and snd
tlJ8N; shined round about him a light from
heaven: and he fell to the earth, and heard a voice
Saul, Saul, why
saying unto
than me? And he said, vVho art thou, IJord?
1:\nd the Lord said, I am ,Jesus \vhom thou '~m'nnnd_
est: it is hard for thee to kick against the
he trembling and astonished said, I"ord,
have me to do? And the Lord said unto him, Arise,
and go into the
und it shall be told thee what thou
must do." Brother Burnett '.vill please tell this con
gregation what preacher was along there preachillg to
PauL This congregation is ('11l'ions to know, Brother
Burnett, and we
'lOU to telL Your brethren
will
' von to
a~d. should yon
they "ill
be disappoi~ted. I ,yill ll~t, hO\ye~'er; for we 'know
Y011 will never do it, for you cannot.
N ow, friends, do not forget the proposition: "In
(;OnVer810n the Spirit
directly on the sinner's
heart, and in many cases independent of the written or
,\'01'(1 of
"\Ve have ShOW11 from the
" 111a11Y cases: " therefore 0111'
:::rands
sustained n~tilBrother Bmnett can
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texts do not mean \vhat
nett, come to the front.

~fR.

say.

Now, Brother

BURNKfT'S FIRST ImPLY.

IJadies and Gentlemen: I anl hapJlY to apnear be
fore you in opposition to the proposition read and t(J
the speech to which yon
list2ned; for if
can be more
and absurd than
doctrine of
it is his
the. direct operation of the Spirit. This will
as we Jlroceed; for I intend to fo]lmv right bel11nd my
opponent (as I did
and take from him every
text that he shall
Brother Dalton did not
properly define the terms of the IJroposition. He left
off the most important term of the proposition,
,yord "incleJlenclcnt." This ,vorei signifies" not de
on, separate from,
pendent, not
without." Now
must shmy that in
regeneration,
operates without and sep
arate from the 'written or spoken word "in many
cases." I will not
him to produce ,; many
cases; " but if he will
produce one case, I will
up the proposition.
he can never do this.
is no such case in the Book. Such a conversion has
never occurred on this
His first proof-text is J er. 31: :31-34, where the
Lord says, with
to the new CO\Tenant. that he
will put his law in their inward parts and write it in
11'." this text
be
their hearts. He tries to
cause the Lord
i~ the heart, he
it without the \IToI'd of truth.
text does not prove
the proposition. I \\Tite in this notebook; but YOH
see I do it with a
and not independent of a penT
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The I,ord writes in the heart, but not
of the word
truth. J ames says, " Of
his own will begat he us vvith the word of truth; " and
as
is an essential
of regeneration, the
Lord
not regenerate
the \vmel of truth.
But to show how God write~ \vlthout the word of trnth,
Brother Dalton goes to 2 Cor. i3: 3, where Pa\11 says
were "the epistle of Christ ministered by us,
not with ink, but \vith the Spirit of the living
God."
this text sho'.\'
God wrote on the
hearts of the Corinthians
of the word of
truth? Paul says the epistle
Go to 1 Cor.
15, where 1t tells how
\vere eonvel'ted, or regenerated, and you ·will see
that my friend's theory is not in a thousand miles of
the tmth. Pmll says: (, In Ohrist Jesns I have he
gotten yon through'the gospel."
He continued at
Corinth a vem' and six months, " reaelLing the word of
God amOI~g them; " and ,( many of th; Oorinthians
and WOTe
" That is the
way Yanl JIllIllsterecl the
Does it look like it
was written without ·\Yords
III the fifteenth chapter
he
preached the
to these Corinthians,
and
the gospel saved
Did the gospel save
them
not COllvert thenl'i
my friend yery
that his theory does not reqnire him to
,vas a preacher in this ca:3e. It ("e1'
talnly does. That word"
" l'eqll;~'es him
to show that the work ,'las done ·without the word of
So he has lost the case,
eomes to the case of
and shows that
and wants me to tell who preached tJ
Abel. I am 110t required to do that. It is his
10 show that Xbel reeeivecl faith and \\'[\S ,'01}\-en:'cl
without \yorcls. He eannot do that. [\11(1 LeEce the
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ease furnishes him nothing. Instead of showing us
that God's Spirit operated on Abel independent of
written or spoken
he has not shown that the
Spirit operated on .AIlel at all. Is that what 'you call
llebating, Brother Dalton? Because it is not f1tatell
that Abel heard
words, he concludes th21 there
were no words
; but it is not
that there was
any operation of the Spirit there at
hence we enn~
elude that-~what? Now that is
for you I .But
I am prepared to show that Abel heard ""ords. Paul
says A bel had faith, and says that" faith cometh by
hearing, and
by the word of God." Hence
Abel heard the
of God. This case is lost alsJ,
Brother Dalton.
He comes next to Oornelius, and tries to show from
the word" spoken to Peter on the house top_a vVl1at
God hath cleansed, that call not
common or un~
clean "-that Cornelius ,vas at that time converted
and saved. Hille word" eleame " there nsecl shows
that Oornelius was
it sho·ws that some of
the beasts in that vessel were also regenerated; for
there were both clean and llllclean beasts in the ves
sel. Does Brother Dalton beEeve all)' of those
were regenerated? He has llndoubti<lIy pnt a wrong
construction on the word "cleanse:" but even this
ahsurdity does not help his proposition. I can admit
Cornelius was converted before he eyer heard of
Peter, and then he cannot prove that God's Spirit did
it without the worn. He has not. shown that the Spir
it ever
on Cornelius at all before Peter came
to him, much less that he did it ·without words. Here
is where proof is wanted, and here is \\here no proof is
furnished.
Peter says, in the thirtieth and thirt.Y~
first verses, that Oorneliuf; knew the word that was
published throughout all .T udea concerning Ohrist;
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and it ,vas while Peter was preaching to him that the
Holy Spirit" fell on all them which heard the word."
But I am prepared to show that Cornelius was not con
verted, or regenerated, until he heard Peter. The ansaid: "Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon,
whose surname is Peter; ,,,,ho 'Shall tell .thee words,
whereby thou and all thv house shall be saved. n
(Acts 11: 13, 14.) If COl~nelius was regenerated be
fore he heard Peter, he was regenerated and yet not
saved. Peter says (Acts 15) that God" put no dif
ferenr~e between them alld us, purifying their
by faith; " and" God made choice among us,
Gentiles by my mouth should hear the word of the
and believe." This
that their hearts
were purified by faith, and their faith came by j'he
word out of Peter's mouth. Hence if
were 1'6
generated before they heard Peter,
were regen
no faith and
erated and still had impure hearts,
no salvation; and since Paul says we are" justified hy
" they had no justification. The idea is prepos
terous and ahsurd, and the gentleman's proposition is
unscriptural and false.
He next rnns away to the heathen, who" had not
the
" but did (by a direct operation of the Spirit?)
the things eontained in
law, and thinks he has
iOlmd a case. Do you think those heathen ,yere con
verted, or regenerated, Brother Dalton i Do you
think it was done by the Spirit without the wo~'d: Do
the Scriptures say a word
It! \Yhy do yon not
read us something the Scriptures say ahout it'? Paul
says it was done" by nature," not by a direct opera
tion of the Spirit or hy the Spirit in any way. So you
no proof here.
He next comes to Paul, and thinks he \\'a" cOllyerted
l)y the Spirit \\-ithout the ~vord. Did he read :-I)U lln;;
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thing about the Spirit in that case ? Not a word. He
read about a light shining (not the Spirit), and a voice
being heard, but nothing about the Spirit operating
independent of the word. He has a fine talent for
proving what needs no proof and missing all the points
where Droof is demanded. If I conld not ;l8bate bet
ter tha~ that, I wonld take my hat and go home. But
he wants Brother Burnett "to tell the cong'regation
what preacher was along there preaching to Panl."
Elder Dalton read what preacher was there preaching
to Paul. "And he fell to the earth, and hean] a voice
[independent of the word] saying unto him." Did
this voice speak without words? The historian says
it spoke in the Hebrew tongue. Here we find the
word in Paul's conversion, bnt where is the direct
operation of the Spirit? It has not be on fonnd. So
yon see, friends, that Brother Dalton has produced
nothing to establish his proposition. I have captured
all his proof-texts, and must now rest on my oars for
want of something to do.
I reject this proposition, because it is in direct con
:fiict ~\Yith the Scriptures. J ames says, " Of his own
will begat he 11" with the word of truth," not with
a direct operation of the Spirit. Peter says, « Born
again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by
the word of God," not by a direct operation of the
Spirit. Paul says, "I am not ashamed of the gospel
of Ohrist, for it is the power of God unto salvation,"
not a direct power of the Spirit. I trust Brother Dal
ton \vill try to do better in his next speech, and give
us something that at least looks like argnment.
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SPEEOH.

Gentlemen
Ladies, and
are before yon
to consider further the prop
osition which has
read in your
; but
before I
my argl1ment
courtesy de
mands
that I should 110tiee
the quibble
of Brother Burnett. I am
that he does so near
in his last
my congregation,
what
he done
m'y arguments ? Yon know
well that be has failed to touch
He has
pa\ved and
like a year
ling in a
and in the end ,ye can but
adopt
labored and
fmtll a mODse.
He claims that I did not
define the terms
of the proposition. I left ont
cnt." I ,yill .
admit his
word and
exegesis of J er. 31: 31-34 is
indeed charming. He writes with a pencil in his
God write with?
book, etc. Y cry m;ll,
1l. Dreacher? lIe did not
so; he said
the Spirit
the living God.
Burnett writes with a
pencil; God writes with his Spirit.
Brother
Burnett,
people whether or not ,Your pencil
comes in immediate contact with the paper upon which
you 'Hite. If Hot, te11 us how
write in your
then tell us lww God would
his laws 1n the hearts
of this people, and
not operate
and
immediately on the heart. BTC)ther Burnett then
comes to
to that pettext : "Of his own will begat
he ns ~with the word of truth." "\Vhat has this to do
with tIle
of the law.r~'fl our hearts?
nnder the sun. He now tries to
off on the
truth. He should remember that our """"f;O;
7
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says" writtcn 01' preached word of truth; " there never
has been a man converted that did not hear the voice
of the Son of God; and BrothCl' Burnctt is now trying
to play
on that. vVe win
simply ca] your at
tention to his
on Abel's case. vVhy did he not
take
and
us
to Abe11 He
could not
and he knows . but as faith comes
~~bel heard some Olle preach.
hearing,
Rays he is prepared to show
Abel heard
I am prepared to show that no man preached to
Therefore he heard only the voice of the Son of God.
He
comes to Cor~elil1s'
and here tries to
eyade the force of the
playing on the
~\Yord "c1emlse." He
our argmnent. I said
was a man that feared God and worked
before }'eter '.Ycnt dO\vn there; and as
none do that but regenerated
therefore
nelillS was a rege11erated man.
says he is preparj3d
to prove that Cornelius was not regenerated until he
heard Peter. Now that is just the proofwov.'ant. .
lot it (lome. vVe say yOU cannot.
Brother
: "Send men to J oPP;l, ~nd call for
whose snrname is Peter, who shall tell thee
thou aud all
h011se shall be saved."
fai~ make you believe
there is no
in the Bible as salYation, except
era Lion and cOllYersion. Peter's words did save
nelim and his honse, hut not ,,>'ith an eternal salvation.
There is an eternal salvation that is enioved
the obedient children of Goel. Bnt C~r;lelius ,YUS a
devout man that feared God !lnd ,yorkecl
~nd
to God before Peter ,yent there,~and Broth
er
110t in debate) tbat God
never hears the prayers of any but those that are his
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children, but he can go back on that in debate, " and
so he wraps it np."
He next comes to the converted heathen Hnd tries
to make the impression on your minds that :Paul said
this law was written in their hearts by nature. Paul
no such thing' I am ashamed of Brother Burnett.
Paul said, " They
nature the things contained in
the law: " bnt he did not say the law VTaS written by
nature. God
be wrote the law; he said he did it
with the Spirit, and Paul says these Gentiles had the
law written in their hearts. Now, Brother Burnett,
if God did not do it with his Spirit, then the Bible
does not say anything, and you know it. Then why
try to dodge the truth with such sarcasm? He then
cdmes to Paul's conversion, and I '(vas sorry to see his
brethren with their
so low. . They expected bet
ter things of him, but the adage comes truc
" 13lCBsed is he that
nothing, for he shall not be
dis-ap-pint-ed." He can only say that Paul heard
something, but he can't tell who
to him. There
is one thing sure: it was.not any
Brother Burnett's
brethren that spoke to him, for they did not exist then;
it was not any of those that accompanied Paul, for they
\p"l'e astonished. Paul simply heard the voice of
.
the Spirit shone with such
light
and revealed to Panl how corrupt he was,
Paul
fell to the earth. Brothel' T:lurnett, did
eyer see
that light? Did yon eyer hear that
when 110
lIlan sJ;oke? If n~t, is
not a difiel'ence between
JOU and Paul?
In the dose of his speech, he quotes
the pet text from ,Tames again: "Of his own will be
gat he us with the word of truth." And where Peter
(( Being born
not of corruptible
but
incorruptible, h.v
\yord of God," etc., he make"
this word of Goel the Bible. when he ou;;,:ht
h.-now
<
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that it has referenco to
Ohrist, the eternal word
of truth, hy whiell ,ve are" horn" or « begotton
God." But men in a press will tako almoet any posi
tion.
followed him through his
crook
ed as it was, and will nmv
you some more proof
in ~,upport of our proposition.
\\Te will next introduce ~iatt. 13: 3-11: "Behold,
a sower went
to sow; and when he
some
seeds fell hy the wayside, and the fowls eame and de
devoured them up: some fell upon stony
where
had not much earth: and
up, becanse
had no
the Sl.lll was up,
were scorched; and because
they had no
they 'Ivithered almy. And some
fell among thorns; and the thorns sprung up, and
grollnd, and
.choked them: but other feU into
fruit, some a
some sixtysome thirtyfold. \\7ho hath ears to
let him
And the disciples came, and said unto him,
thou unto them in l)arables'? He an
awl said unto them, Because it is gin~n unto
you to know the mysteries of the kingdom of
but to them it is not
)) ';Ve assume first that it
is a logical principle that the same cause under the
same circumstances will
produco the Bame ef
fect. The seed sown were
the same, the sower was
the samo; 'but in the good
only was there
fruit. ,,\Till Brother Burnett tell what made the
in the ground? It could not have l)eell the
for if so, all the f:,'l"oulld ,vould have been
alike, for it was all good seed. The disciples knew the
mysteries of the kingdom, and the others did not. Will
Brother B11rnett tell
this was 1>0? It mllst have
been because ~od bad ·wl'itten his law in their hearts
his Spirit, and the ahove paral)le shows very
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that the
,yhich was the 'word of God, failed to be
of allY effect f01'
where the
was
before was sown.
J"esus says in ,Tohn (): 63: "It is the Spirit that
cfllickeneth' the flesh pr01iteth nothing: the words
that I
unto you, they are spirit, and
are
life."
the ,yard
J esns spoke
not
have been the same
that ,vere sown in JVIatt. 13.
'lYe
next introduce 2 COl'. 3: 6: "''''110 also
hath made ns able
of the Dew testament; not
the letter, but of the spirit:
the letter killeth,
but the
life." Hence, if any of us possess
life, the
given it to ns; and to shuii'
that
the Spirit comes in
contact with
heart
in this ,vorIc ,Y8 will refer you to Ezek. 36: 26, 27: "A
new heart also ,yill I
you, and a ne,v spirit will I
within you:
will take away the stony heart
out of yOUl: flesh, and I will
yOl~ a heart ~f flesh.
And I
my Sl)irit
and cause you to
walk in my statute5, and yo
keep my
and do them." If this language proves
it
llea;i in
proves that God's
is put in the
conversion, and it
done without
agency o£ the
_~ of the
as we showed
the parable in
Matt. 13.
\Ve trust that Brother
will come within
twenty feet of these, anyway. They are not infected
with any contagious UH,ea~". Brother Burnett, come
up to them and try your hand.

,,·ill

,,,ill

MR. BURKETT'S SECOND REPLY.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Dalton has again
tried his
and, if possible, has made the matter
worse. If I understand his classic n11rase. "bottle
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" that is about
he has done.
contmues to prove that which needs no proof, but
fails to furnish any proof on th e
at issue.
He
takes up his broken
on J cr. 31:
31-44, and tries to mend that.
that I write
with a
and God writes with
Holy Spirit,
and not with a preacher. YeR, but
God write
'with the
Spirit withont 'words? That is the
He
he does not, and he has therefore
one point of an
for his pTOpO
admit that
comes down
the
the book,
110
words.
would
tell us where
ever
in regeneration without
Can
book without words? ,Yhen Jesus
said he
the Spirit to "
the world
of sin," he added that" he shall not
of himself."
That ,vas a speaking Spirit, and not a dumb Spirit,
such as
to Baptists without words.
He next comes to the" pet text )J in
'where
he says
" begat us with the ,vord of
" and
admits that no man was ever
who did not
hear the voice of the Son of God. That is a sUITcnder
of the
If no man was ever converted who
did not hear tho voice of the Son of
no man was
lweI' converted "independent of the written or
preae11cd word." Good-by, Brother
But he
says the
in James is not the written or preached
word. W11Y, then, does James
(( IVherefore, my
beloved brethren, let every man
to hear?"
Hear
Oan a man be s,yift to hear words that
are neither spoken nor written? And what does tlle
apostle mean
below by saying, "\,\Thel'efol'e lay
apart all
and suporfinity of
and
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receiYe with meekness the engrafted word, which is
n
the ({ en,QTafted word" a
able to save your
'word that h~s no word about it?
He next falls back to Abel, and asks why I did not
show who pTeached to .li bel. That is not in the
8itio11, Brother Dalton. \Vhy did you not show
the Spirit of God
upon Abel independent of
written or spoken words? This is in the
but you have furnished no
upon it. You haye
not even shown
the
onerated upon Abel in
Hny way. I showed that Abel had faith, and that
"faith cometh
the word of God," and
therefore he was not
illdependellt of the
written or
word.
He next comes to Cornelins, and says he was regen
erated before he ever heard Peter, because he
God and worked
But does he
that the Spirit
the ,Yfitten or
word of truth'? Here is where
proof is
and where Brother Dalton docs not
to furnish anv.
admit that Cornelius was
befo~e he
Peter, and yet that would
prove notbing for hi.:3
He hilS not shown
that Comelius eyer
of the Holy Spil'it l)efore he
sent for PeteI',
thinks Cornelius was regenerated
because he ,\'a8 ::l deyout man. ~I\.ll the Jews wel'e de
vout mell, and feared God; but were they
regenerated in a
sense? Peter says we are
"born again [regenerated J not of cOlTupti ble
hut of incorruptible, by the word of God;" and
verses below), "this is the word which by the
is preached unto"
was
born ilgain, by
word which was
unto him. His 11ea1't was" purified by faith," and his
faith came by the" word of the gospel" out of Peter's
0

.
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mouth, as we have shown' and he
by the
words of
as
the angel.
Elder Dalton's assertion that regenei>ation and sa]
vation are two
things is the sheerest bo.sh. I
th~t he was born
or
by the
of the gospel,
that he
was saved by the word of the gospel; hence Dalton and
Peter are in direct conflict. \Vhat
yon give for
a regeneration that left the child
and un
born, uusaved and 'iyith an impure heart
is the
kin of
Elder Dalton advocates. You had
better
it up better than that, Brother Dalton.
These old Baptist brethren expeet it of you. Brothel>
Burnett does not
that God never hears the
prayers of such men as Cornelius,
11l1saved.
Please do not make any wild assertions.
lIe next comes to the (( converted
nand
tries to
up his argument there. He
that
Paul
the law was written on their hearts
na
ture. Did PallI say it ,vas written
a direct opera
tion of the
independent of the
? That is
w hat you have to prove, Brother Dalton,
what YOll
do not prove. Panl said they" did by nature [not by
a direct operation of the Spirit1 the things contained
in the law." If I were yon, and could not
something on the propositi~n, I would take my hat and
go back to Tenne3.see.
He next comes to Paul, and says I did not tell who
to him. I did. He heard a voice" in the Hetongue." Elder Dalton
he was conyer ted
by
light, 'Ivithou t any words;
says he heard a
voice in the Hebrew tongl1e.
will yon be
lieye? Brother Dalton, who told you that the Spirit
shone with such "
light? " Yon know the
Bible says not a word about i~. You have not even
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shown
that tho
was thero at all. And v ou call
.
this debating!
docs it matter if none
« Brother Bllrnettls brethren II were there?
\Vere
there anJ
on the earth at that time?
tians are my
and there ,yere Christians on
the earth at that time; but the1'e ,,,oro no
fifteen hundred
. aftorwards.
Now that
on James and
word of
is not
the Son of God- I would be ashametl of
Dalton. James
" \Vhorefore,
let
every man be
to hear" that word: and" he
door~ of tbe
anc1uot hearers onlv." Elder
ton would say:
ye doers of the S;n of God," and
" receive with meekness the engrafted Son of Goel."
Shame on sueh a
!
He next
parable of the
savs the reason some of the soil did not
w~s that the
did uot go before tho word and pre
pare the soil. Does the Book say that was the reason ~
The Savior says the devil caught away the
out
of some
and that the cares of the world choked
the word out of other hearts. X ot a word is said
about the failure of the Spirit to operate; uor is it
saiel that the Spirit operated directly 011 the
of
the good ground
to make the soil good bofor6
the seed was sown. All this is in Brother Dalton's im
agination, and not in the Book. N of a word is
in
this 1) arable about the Spirit in any way.
you
hft,Te no proof
and it does seem that allY man
two eyes could
He next
2
3: 6, " \V110 also hath made
rnlTlH'+""" of the new testament; not of
letfor the letter killeth, but the
and he tries to make it appear that
epirit. giveth life;

ro6
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the" letter" here
to is the" word of truth."
Brother Dalton, that is
not know any Detter than
stop debating and go and read the X ew Testament.
.Jesus saV's: "The words that I speak unto thee, they
they are life"-Hot a letter that killeth.
(;OIl(;lUUeS with a quotation from Ezekiel, whet'e
God says he will
the people a new heart-that
a pure heart.
this prove that God gives people a
new heart 1vithout the word of truth? Kot at all.
Peter tells how God makes a new heart: "Purifying
their hearts
faiGI."
faith come '? "So
then faith cometh by
and hearing by the 'Nord
of God." Xew
or pure
are made
the wonl of Goa, and not by a direct operation of the
Spirit. So he has lost this proof-text, and has
his proof-texts, alld has nothing to sunT>ort his
ullscriptural proposition.
Brothel' Dalton Ivants me to
within
feet
of his arguments. '\Vel1, his arguments are not within
leagues of the proposition he is defending, but
I have knocked the very heart out
all of them.
1Vhere is yom proof, Brother Dalton? If you have
anything to offer in clefense of your doctrine, do please
bring it out in yOUI' next
and do not go " bottle
around" nll oyer crention.

:;YIn. DAIJTON'S THIRD SPEECH.
Gentlemen :Moderators, Ladies and Gentlemen: I
am
you again to pursue my line of argument;
'but, as
1 am left with nothing to do. Brothel'
Rurnett is farther
the mark than ever, hut
demands of me tl)at I follow him. He reminds me
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the Dutchman's cow. He said to his son: "Jake, you
go down on that side of the
and I will go on this;
for I know that old cow is on both sides of this
on both sides. for Brother
creek." 1Ve "vill ]1ave to
Burnett is on both
the creek.
"
Abel heard some one
nobody preached
to Abel; Paul heard some
nol)ody
preached to l'an1
some one p1'eal'l,
vet nobody
to
the Gentile hea
thens did l;ynature the
in the law, al1d
had the Jaw written in
and
IleaI'd
to them. They
cometh
hea1'
erefore thev
Shame! sham~!
your hrethrcn
better things
never have sent away up to BOll

."
,
gressman,
said:
There now! you have
eome out at the same hole you went in at;
had
better quit now." Brothel' Burnett has
a big
hole, and come out at
same hole he went in at; and,
like the Texas e{f\YS when the heel flies
aftel' them,
he
enrled his tail and broke for the waTer.
He wants to know if I write ,yithont words. No,
sir; but I write without anyone
or speaking
to me; amI I write those words on my paper with my
pencil, just like God writes his law in the heart. My
pencil comes in direct
immediate contact with my
paper, and I write
t}le words I want there. .J113t
so God's Spirit in
O\vn hands COll1CS in direct and
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immediate contae:t with the
words of the la,,\, in the heart
word or written Scriptures~just

our proposition

have giyc~n up all the points in the proposition__
had the 'word of
la,v written in his heart
but will Brother Burnett be so kind as to
who preaehed to him or wlurt Bible he
read? Brother
tell us, will you 1
you
will not; for yon cannot, and yon know it.
As regards my
that regeneration and sal
vation were two different things, I never did it. I
said that CVE'I'y time the Bible spoke of salvation it did
not mean regeneration or conversion, and I
so yet,
bosh as it may appear to Brother Burnett
Paul
wrote to his Philippian hrethren, and said: ""Vork
ont yonI' own
"etc. Snrely Brother Burnett 'will not
that these brethl'el; were l'egener
ated, born again, converted, hefore Paul wrote this;
hence salYatioll there does not mean regeneration; and
many other cases ,vc might introduee, but presume
this is enouU'h. If he will not belieye this, he would
:Paul were here and tell him.
He then comes to tho,,,e cOllverted
did lw natllTc (not bv cljrect
it) the thinp's contained ih the law. "Ve never
they did this by
operation of the Spirit, but we
do say
their
those
was an evi11ence
that God
a direet operation of
Spirit
writ
ten hit! law their hearts.
Paul heard a voice in the Hebrew tongue) but who
spoke to 11im? ,,)That preach('l' ,vas there to read the
Bible or preach the word to him? "Vhy did yon not
tell us if von evcr heard that voice in the Hehrew
tongue wh~n there ,vas no man to preach to you ~ If
c
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Hot, tell ns if your case or Paul's is not one or the other
wrong. Paul did, and you did not; and vet no differ
ence. 0 shame!
He next comes to
in J\Iatt. 18. You
will not deny
the
50\1'11 was the word of God,
I gUC'S6. The
the hearts of men and WOll1
en. Some
good.
'wore not All men m
,,'ruth.
tell us vvhat made the difSolomon
:"
preparation
the
"
1,01'(1
some
and not the rost. This
general
wise
of earth but yon and your
if it does not m~all this, ~vhat
said it was given to
of the king(loll1,
not
'Ye wanted you
pU""C''''''t:u that the others dill Hot, and
you did 110t try. Why was it that the devil did not
get any of the seeel out of those good l1earts ~ 'Was it
not in consequence
in the soil ~ If so,
,yhat made this
It was not the sowing of
the se(~d, neithOl' was it the
itself, and the seed was
the word; therefore the word does not prepare the
heart as you teach. Jesus says: "liake the tree good,
and its fruit
be
" " \Ve are his workman
ship, created ill
J'eslls
works," ete.
" It is tlle Spirit
flesh profiteth
nothing."
TIe next comes to
is almost
letter
" (
and leaves it.
and
That is a grand Q"'0'11man
It still stands out
but the Spirit giyes
before him: "

wm
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life."
means what it
Spirit
gives
kilb; and because
could do
nothing ,vitll
he simply turns off and says; "You
ought to lmow
Brother Dalton." 'Ve do not
wish to know
what the Bible
lIe says our arguments are not within twenty
leagues of our proposition. If this be
h is a good
thing for
for he cannot answer Q1,ll'S; and if they
were in cEred
with it, I can't tell what he
would do.
"Ve have "bottle-whangcd" you now, Brother
Burnett, until we are sorry for you; yet your foolish
ness has not
fro111 you. vVe have followed
him in all his
and we will now
him
a few more
and let
try his hand on them.
'Ve will next introduce Eph. 2: 4-6: (;
God, who
is rich in merey, for his great love wherewith he loved
us
us, even \vhen we were dead in t'illS, hath
together with
(by grace ye are
;) and
hath raised us up together, and made us sit together
in Christ J esu8." In this Paul tells
in heavenly
with Christ· henee just as
us tha t w~ are
Christ was
so are we;
to find how
Christ ~was
us read 1 Pet. 3: 18: " J.for
Christ also
once suffered for sins,
for the
bring us to God,
put to
death ill the
but quickened l)y the Rpirit. Sure
ly our opponent will not argue that some one had to
be ther8 to
to Jesus; and as
was quick
ened, so are we quickened.
Again (Eph. 2: 2P-22): "And are built upon the
foundation of
and prophet"!, J esm Christ
cornerstone; in whom an the
himself being the
building :fitly framed together groweth unto a holy
: in whom ye also are bllilded to
temple in the
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gether for a habitation of God
the Spirit."
In the above Paul affirms that God had buiIt these
saints uuon the foundation. and fitly framed them to
gether, ~nd made them to gTOW unt~ a holy temple in
him, and had done it alI by his Spirit, and not a word
said abont some one preaching to them or reading the
Bible to them; and
if PanI had wanted us to be
lieve snch a thing, he ~wouId have mentioned it SOlTW
where in
connection. 1'l1e1'efo1'e we conclude
that Paul did not
or teach it.
Now, we trust that Brothel' Burnett ,vill
these
plain declarations of
word a
notice, and
make it appear like he was
to try to answer my
arguments.
Brothel'
corne up to
like a man, and let us have some debate. "1 am getting
very hungry, but there is no use to bring out text after
text till some are answered.
up close to
you good to
will not hurt yOIl;
believe them.
NIH. BURXETT'S THIRD REPLY.

Ladies and Gentlemen: I would become very impa
tient ,,,ith Elder Dalton in
utter failure to
in defense of his proposition, did I not know
that he has nothing to present. There is not a text in
all the Bible that teaches that in regeneration
Spirit operates independent of
written or spoken
word; and, having nothing to present, he can of course
nothing. You must excuse him for eareering
around all over the Bible, from Dan to Beersheba. and
coming llack to the place where he started \vithout one
syllable of evidence in support of his doctrine.
He says, with reference to the cases of Abel, Panl,
Cornelius, and the heathen, that I am like the Dutch
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man's cmv-on both sides of the creek.
his
doctrine is not
the Dutchman's COW; jt not on
either side of the creek. This audience
bear tes
timony to
faet that he has found neither co,v nor
tracks'
abou t th e creek. He
that
he fOllnd some
back there at the
of Eden
when he discovered that Abel had
hut when I
;:;]lOwed
" faith comctk" by hC8ring,
by the
of God," all the tracks
He next
tracks at Da1ll11sell~)
ahout Paul; but when I
~was not the
Spirit, and
in the Hebl'ew tongue, the tracks all
He
found tracks at Cesal'ea. about the
Cornelius was
saved
words spoken by Peter, that
incorruptible seed or wonl of
ten by
110art ~was
by faith, and that the faith came by
the word
out of Peter's mouth, the tracks
Cesarea.
all
illto the wilderness, and discovered
heathen; hut y"hen I
that
" by nature," and not by a
OPCl'
the thinlrs contained in
the
DA llere~
yon
tell J alee that that
cow IS
of the
and not in the
allT'ICQ1 1

He

I am like the new
hole he \yent in at.

came

; I am fol

same hole,
of people
will generally say thElt he haB come out at
the little end of the hom. "\ITe know that he has corne
out without any proof for his proposition.
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He says he writes in
book without anyone speak
ing to him, and that God writes on the heart by his
Spirit without any medium between. Let him show
where God ever wrote anything in regeneration with
out 'words, and I will give up the questiou. If God
regenerates by his Spirit without ,,,ords, how does he
beget us " with the word of truth," and how is the gos
pel (good 11ews) Ii the power or God unto sal vation ~ "
Paul told the Corinthians that they were God's epistle,
but he added that it was" nunistered
us," showing
that God wrote that epistle by the medium of the 'Nord
'which Paul preached.
He tries to e3cape the dilemma in which he placed
himself in regard to the conversion of Cornelius by
saying
the (( salvation JJ spoken of by the angel
was not regeneration. I showed that this salvation
was regeneration, because it \vas by the word" that }>e
tel' spoke, and that Peter said the 'word of the gospel is
the incorruptible seed which begets us, and that the
word spoken by Peter produced faith which purified
the heart of Oornelius. Brother Dalton, you are gone
forever on the case of Comelins.
He wishes to kno\v if Brother 13mllett heard a voice
in the Hebrew tongue, like Paul, and if there i~ not a
difference between his cOllversiOll and the cOllyel'~ion
of Panl. Brother Bll1'nett heard a,oiee in the
lish tongue, and it was the same Yoi(:e that Panl
in the Hebrew tongue. Does Elder Dalton think that
the word of truth may not be spoken in either Hel1l'ew
or English? Perhaps he thinks the voice in the He
brew tongue which Paul heard ,I'a8 like the mice
which Baptists hear in dreams and
\yhich
speaks without words. Ii tllat he su, it i~ no wonder
know so little ahout it. and can Ilf'Yel'
they are converted or not.' ,.c\, ,-01e8
\\~ith8
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out words and a pen that writes withont language must
be very bard to interpret; hnt the voiee that spoke to
Paul in the Hebrew tongue wa::: not like the voice that
speaks to
for it used intel1igihle
and its words are put npon record.
He next comes to the pal'al1le of the sower, 'and says
the reason the soil did not all bear fruit ,vas that God
did not prepare it before tlw seed ,vas smVll. Does the
Book
that was the reason'? Doesn't it
the reason
the
hearer did not bear fruit was
the devil
caught away the word OUl of his heart, <111([ that the
thorny grOll11(] hearer let the eares of the 'world aUlI
the d~c~itflllnpsi' of riches choke the wo.rd out of his
heart: The I:'tony soil was the only one that ,vas had
at the
and the record
that the
ground
hearer ;, for awhile believed.
Now what is Elder
Dalton going to do with that? He says that none hut
tIl(' dect can believe;
here is the
hearer that" for awhile
" and in time tempration falls
He has not show11 that the Spirit
of Owl 1vent
the word and nronared the heart
of the good grouJ](l hearN) so tllat
amI nassed by the others. 1Jere is where proof is
and 'where no proof is presented.
Brother
Dalton
us to believe without evidenc~e, for he
does not present any eviclenee. If he will shmv that
the Spirit of God ever did go before the word, and pre
p,11'e the heart of the sinner for the reeepti(ln of the
I will give up the pl'opositiOll. Just one exam
The fact
ple will do, or just OIle text that states
}Ie utterly miSUllder::iumds the pam ble of the sower, as
he does nearly nl1 the rest of the 13ib1e, awl puts a false
construction upon it. The (lesign of that parablE' is
not to show the different kinds of hearts 01' soils in the
,vorId, hut the different kinds of hearer8 of the word,
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and the disposition made of the word after it is heard;
imd ,JesHs concludes the parable by
: "Take
heed therefore how ye hear." (Luke : 1 S.)
He next l'etnl'l1S to his
of the " letter that
killeth," and affinns that
1'efe1'ence to the word
of tl'llth, or gospel. N otlndthstal1dil1g J e~U3
" The words that I speak unto thee, they are
t hoy are life," and Paul says the gospel is the « power
of God unto salvation," and James says God
ns
" ~with the word of truth," and Peter says \ve are « be
gotten again not of corruptible
but of incormpti
hIe, by the word
" Elder
insists that the
,,-orcl killeth. Xow,
Dalton, if yon are hon
est in that interpretation, yom' hrethren ought to send
you to sehool. Yon are too ignorant to be
to
Bible ont hero in this enlightened country.
teach
You ought to read the passage. Paul says :\Vho
also Imth made 11S able mini.sters of the ne,y testament;
not o:f the
but of the spirit: for the letter kill
but the spirit giveth life. TIut if the ministration
written Hnd engraven in stonee, was glorious,
so that the ehildl'on of Israel could not steadfastly be
hold the face of :Moses for the
his ('0l1l1te
nance; which glory was to be done away: hOlv shall
]Jot the mi11istratiou of the spirit be rather glorious ( "
Elder Dalton would have vou believe
the
wew; not ministers of the'" word of
were eOnlmamled 10 administPl' in nIl thr \YOl'ld; yet
were nlUnsters
thr Spirit, which they neyer
wrre eommande(\ to administer. It would be refresh
ing to have 11im tell 118 how the tll10stles ministered thc
Spirit without
. also to
rlleant \yl!PH
said to the
yon seyen m0n of h011(,.;;:[ report
,,-t
on']' tbi~ j'lFinr",,_ hr!t "-e wi1. ",lyE' .'~ll'~c'lye"
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to the ministry of the word."
could give them~elve8 continually to thfl.
when they were ministers of the
Spirit and not of the \yord, is ~ne
the mysteries of
J3aptistism. Brother Dalton, it will take a direct and
miraculous operation of the Spirit to help yon out of
that difficulty. Yon never can
out of it by means
of the word of truth.
He next
Eph. 2: 4-6, where it is said God
qniekened those who were dead in
" together with
Ohrist," and he concludes that God quickens
sin
ners into life, just like he quiekened the dead body of
Christ in the tomb. But the J300k does not say that,
Brother Dalton. The Book says God
or"quick~
ens sinners ·with the" ,Yon\ of truth,"
not without
the word of truth, as you affirm.\Ve are sorry YOli
ealmot make a
argument without contradicting
the Seriptnres.
T ,vould notiee his
text CEpIt. 2: 20-22), if it
had any bearing npon tho question, T}w Ephesians
were not built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets without the written or
word. If
you will go to Acts of Apostle",
read about the
conversion of
Ephesians, you will find that Pau1
wont into the synagogue al1d spoke bolclly for the spaee
of
months, and
he disputed in the 3cho01 of
Tyrannu8 for two years. So
is 110 proof heI'e for
your
theory.
all his
I have now followed the
meanclerings, until he has ('O1ll8 ont at the same hole
he 'Nent in
and shown that he has no argument to
sustain his proposition. I
delnand the verdiet
of this intelligent audience, for I have "VOll it by every
rule of logic· alld scripture. lIe has not sustained a
single point in the entire eontroversv. T demand an
llnconditional 3ut'l'ender.
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